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I r NEWS ITEMS ANOTHER COMMUNITY GATHER

ING
BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE Established

1864 Assets over
$121,000,000; /* • Some , one . has said, “A man 

should keep his friendship in 
stant repair, «and while not so stat- j 
ing {heir creed, the people of Hard ;
Isltand section have long followed 
that principle in life and conduct, 
as evidenced by their numerous 
social activities from time to time.

Another of their community gath
erings was held on Saturday even
ing last at the home of Mrs. R.
Whaley, ovèr sixty being present.
Owing to the close proximity of St.
Patrick’s Day, the evening’s program 
was of a character appropriate to 
the occasion, the Irish flag being 
accorded a place of honor, and the 
house' being decorated with sham
rocks.

Following the customary greet
ings and preliminary conversation ,/ 
came a very instructive paper upon ^ 

the life anw work of St. Patrick,
Ireland's patron . saint. Another 
paper of merit dealt with the origin 

! and history of the Irish potato.
; strated work with a largo supply of jThea, too, there were* several Irish 
, lo&s- | songs, readings and recitations with

examples of Irish wit and humor, I ,
for with Charles Lamb, they believe I %iV0 Hlgh Sch°o1 boys contested for

the medal, delivering

k .J

.m
Brief Notes of Interest to 

Town and Rural 
Readers.

People arc starttog to tap their 
sugar bushes.

YOUR BANKING BUSINESS0 con-._;GRAND 
SPRING 
OPENING

i

Will receive careful and courteous 

THE '
attention at any Branch of 

MERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADA 
Complete facilities and connections are carefully maintained for 
the transaction of all classes of business and private accounts. 
Every convenience is afforded Savings Depositors. Small or large 
sums may he deposited and interest is paid on balances.
Loans made to farmers for purchasing stock

V
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Thursday is the first day of 

: Spring.

Miss'Bertha Besley,, Hard Island,
! is the guest-of friejids in Lyn.

: A canvass is being- made this week
for Red Cross funds. The response 

: is said to generous.

Hr. Ferguson P, Moore was a 
; recent guest of Mr. Lawrence Xooji-

feed, etc.

Cise nteteir BanH' :

Wednesday, March; 20th and 
Following Days i ATHENS BRANCH F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager

an. IWe invite the ladies of Athens and vicinity to 
visit the Big Store and enjoy our formal opening- 
display of lise season’s novelties in. wearing apparel 
and home furnishings. It wiil'-be the finest display 
ever attempted here and your visit will be both en
joyable and profitable. We especially invite the 

f ladies to visit the tea room on the second floor as 
| our guests and enjoy a delicious complimentary <cup 
g of Red Rose tea'with dainty biscuits.

y<Tho robins arfved on Sunday and 

! already the winter is showing signs 
of a' break-up.

The sawmill of W. Gf Parish has

W.C.T.V. MEDAL CONTEST
Junetovvn

Mrs. Taylor of Winnipeg is here 
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. Thos. 
Franklin.

#■
JThe W. C. T. U. medal contest 

held in the town hail Wednesday 
evening, was fairly well attended in 
spite of the bad weather prevailing. 
Rev. T. J. Vickery acted as chair
man for an interesting

I ■:r'i
m

Mr. Win. Flood is remodelling his 
cheese factory and is putting in an 
up-to-date butter-making plant.

Mrs. Samuel Horton, Sr. has re
turned to Lansdowne, after spending 
some time with relatives here.

f:

m program.
Miss Lucy Moore of Glen Morris 

has returned to her home after a 
[-pleasant visit with Miss Helena Ilef- 
i fernan, Ballacanoe.

Mr. and Mrs. D. I4 King of Venn, 
Snsk., have arrived in Athens and 

g I will take possession of their new 
3 -residence on Main street, purchased 
39 , from Mr. Win. Doolan.

M ; Mr. Gordon Lawson and Mr.' Fred 
$ Yeovil have accepted positions with 

the Athens Grain Warehouse 
Lumber Yard.

temperance 
Baxter was

that “a laugh is worth a hundred 
groans in any -market.”

Pictures tied with bows of green 
paper had been placed about the 
room, and these were used as a 
basis of a contest, each picture de
picting the name of a book. Miss 
Anna Wight as prize-winner, was 
awarded a calendar. Several who 
did not take part 1n the contest, 
added materially to the pleasure of j 
the evening by joining heartily in 
well-known choruses. Considerably 
before the midnight hour the com
pany dispersed, carrying with them ]. 
pleasant memories ~of another .on- | 

joyablc evening with frien'ds and 
neighbors.

readings.
awarded first place by the judges. 
Musical numbers were interspersed 
between the addresses.

William

Visit our new miüiçery parlors : Mrs. John A. Herbison and Miss 
Laura Ferguson 
friends at Easton’s

were visiting 
Corners last

The iadies have been Waiting and watching for 
the Big Store’s Millinery opening. They know that 
cur displays season by season have a distinctiveness 
and attractiveness cut of the ordinary. Many novel 
New York and Parisian mode's await your critical in
spection, as well as many delightful creations from 
our own work rooms.

week.

Miss Vera Hilliarÿ, ‘ Escott, is 
spending a few days here with her 
aunt, Miss Mary Smith.

Mrs. Peter Ferguson, Yonge Mills 
the guest of lier sister,

James Herbison, one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Ferguson and 
Miss Irene were visiting relatives in 
Brockville on Thursday last.

Mr. j. B. and Mr. A. B. Ferguson 
made a trip to Brockville and Fair- 
field on Friday last, i

Pte. Roy Andress of the United ' 
States Army, spent a couple of days 

-last week at Mr. John A. 
son’s.

Mr.* and Mrs. Frank Fitzsimons, 
of Rockpoft. were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Warren.

LOCAL ITEMS '

Mr. J. C. Petersen is changing 
his place of residence and will i'move-

| to the Henderson property on Mill 
\ street. The house he is vacating will 
jbe occupied by Mr. Lewis Stevens 
' and family.

and was Mrs.

Mr. E. J. Purcell has placed a 
! large reflector electric light in front 
j'of his store, and has wired his gar- 
! age.

Mr. D. E. Abrahams, who joined 
the Army Service Corps, as a baker 
and went to England in 18'rSUand 
invalided home about Cliristmhs 
time, suffering from 
has received his

Mrs. Robert Latimer, and brother 
Mr. George Percival, of the West, 7~

I are visiting the former's son, Rev. DEATH OF MRS; JUDITH .SHEA 
Wilfrid Latimer, n- s.idon, Ont.

rheumatism, 
honorable 

charge, and will- take his old posi
tion in the bakery of N. G. Scott.

35H!
BROCKVILLE CANADA dis-

X Herbl-
Mr. William Yates has returned 

home from Perth, where he has 
been employed for the past t IrfecT 
months. -,( *-i

At the advanced age of S7 years, 
-Sire. Judith Shea passed away at 
heySnnu(AT®re on Monday, March 
11. Snh—Iiad been in poor health 
for mafiy months. '

Born at Sheatown, thé daughter 
■ of the late Benjamin Slack, she 
married Nicholas Shea, who prede
ceased her a number of years ago. 
All her life was spent at Sheatown 
until 1911 when she moved to Ath
ens. In religion, deceased was a 
devout Roman Catholic.

Mrs. Lois Moulton has rented her 
farm, near Washburn’s Corners, and 
has come to Athens to malce1 her 
home with her mother,
Jackson, and sister Mrs.
Holmes. Mrs. Jackson, 
been spending the winter with - Mrs. 
Moulton, returned to her home here 
and last week was stricken with a 
paralytic stroke which has affected 
her right side. .

Mrs. S. 
Martha

Miss Orma Mulvaugh has return- 
Lansdowne after spending the 

winter at her home here'.

Miss Kate Purvis left

Millinery Opening.
Miss Cora Gray.invites the ladies 

of Athens and vicinity to attend her 
millinery opening to he held on 
Monday, March 25 and following 
days.

-3 V cd to
i who has

Exhibition of on Monday
for Pasadena, California, to spends* 
some time with her brother, Mr. W. hEaster Fashions J. Purvis and family.

Miss Emma Malory is spending a 
couple of weeks with relatives at 
Ganancquc and Pittsferry.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Modler and 
children of. Mooretown, were recent 
visitors at Mr. W. H. Ferguson’s.

Mrs. Charles Yates has returned 
home after a pleasant visit at lier HOW IT LOOKS TO “UNCLE SI”

She leaves to mourn her loss, 
three sons and eight daughters : 
Edward and John of Athens; Pat
rick of Sheatown; Mrs. A. Taylor 
and Miss Mary Shea, Athens; Mrs. 
Keyes, Sheatown; Mrs. Noonan and 
Mrs. Moran, Brockville; Mrs. Dier, 
Sand Bay; Mrs. Judge, Michigan; 
Mfs. McDonald, Wilstead.

The funeral took place on Wed
nesday, March 13, from her resi
dence, Henry street, to

j ord has been received that Miss church, Athens, and to the •
I *^nna Allen, Toronto, a missionary tery at Ballacanoe, Rev. D. A. Cul- 
! hoi”e on furlough^from Japan will linane officiating.
deliver an address at theX^V.M.S. The pallbearers were grandsons 

| thank-offering service on Thursday,
| March 28, at 7.30 p.m. in the Meth

odist church.

• -4old home at Toledo, a guest of her 
father, Mr. Drummond. Her little 

■ niece, Laura
Of sly Uncle Si, with 

keyed high,
Our poet last week gave some read-

his spirits
Drummond, accom- 

\ panied her to Toledo,, and has spoilt 
j the last two months here with her 
aunt. She is a daughter of Mr. and 

i Mrs. Wilfrid Drummond,' of Drund, 
Alta., who with their family have 
been spending the winter at Toledo 

I and in the district visiting old 
I friends.

HE Ladies who would attain 
apparel distinction in Suits, 

Coats, Dresses, Waists, Skirts, Silks, 
Coatings, Dress Goods, and Wash 
Goods will certainly visit

T ing Miss Annie Rhodes of Brockville, 

Miss
’Cause he lmbws some 

“the son of a gun," 
The city folks, 

bleeding.

of "mun,” was the week-end guest of 
Beatrice A Very.

sure, he’s been Miss M. Marshall, of Lillies', and 
Mr. Harold White, Cain town, spent 
Sunday at Mr. Elmer White's.

He should work from the dawn till 
the night is well gone, ■

No fault we can find with his slav
ing;

For he has a just right, the wicked 
old kite;

But “cuss” his abominable saving.

Miss Evelena Price, "Mallorytown, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Har
ry Franklin.

St. Denis' 
Ceme-R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE

of the deceased, viz., E. Taylor, B. 
Shea/ T. Keyes, H. Shea,
Shea.

Among relatives from a distance 
were : Mrs. Sarah Girtin and George 
Gifhn, sister and nephew of deceas
ed; Mrs. Frank Giffin, Lansdowne. 
All the children were present except 
Mrs. Judge, who spent the greater 
part of the winter with her mother.

and J.
The sugar so sweet, he should bring 

us a treat;
Ten gallons of syrup for keeping.
In addition to this, our bills he 

should meet,
And pray half the night while we're 

sleeping.

Lawson’s
Garage

;
Auction Sab-.

The ’ chattels of the late Charles 
Baker will he offered for sale 2 Vi 
miles east of Frankville on Wedlies- 

1 day, March 27, commencing at 19 
a.m. Lunch will be served at 

I D C. Healey, auctioneer; Dr. V,". H. 
Bourns, administrator ad litem.

noon.

He should hustle and sow, his Work 
it should go.

We don’t say that he should be idle. 
His weights should be heavy, con

siderably so.
His profits, on us he should sidle.

Public Schools Inspectors Dows- 
ley and McGuire are visiting schools 
in this district.

i Good Program «it League. 
NationalAutomobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 

Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
Dunlop Tires an4 Tubes
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.
Free Air

songs were the feature 
of the Epworth League meeting 
Monday night, together with

on
papers

and songs of Ireland in commem- 
, inoration of the birthday of that 
: country’s patron saint, St. Patrick. 
The various numbers were

CORRFSI'OX DENI K When we make sport of him, on us 
he should grin.

To us he should hand o.ut his dol
lars.

Give us. In the city, ohl Si lest you 
sin,

Ev’ry spud you have but the “hol
lers."

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

Editor The^Reporter.
excep

tionally well prepared and given to 
an enthusiastic gathering of young 
people.

Dear Sir—There seems to be a 
lack of good breeding among the
boys ,who attend entertainments in 
our town hall. Good order prevails 
while the acts are being rendered, 
but between acts it is simply scan- 

their annual Thank-oflfefing meeting dalo,us. -The noise and apparent 
in the Methodist church on Wednes- lack of respect for the senior por-

Bhie Bird Meeting.
The Blue Bird Mission Circle held

That Is what wo claim for our 
optical department. With a 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the 
modern instruments, we offer 
.YOU a service equalled in 
few places in Ontario.

Uncle Si. he should not “cuss” or 
make any fuss,

For we were just born for his keep
ing. «

Come in like a in an. Uncle Si. while 

you can »
And split wood for vs while we’re

sleeping.

garage: and office

PERCIVAL BLOCK day evening last. lion of the audience displayed by 
Miss Parker, Brockville, delivered J the^ young men and boys is very 

a very enthusiastic address, 
log was given by the Mission Circle the fault

most
Garage Pho^e 92House Phone Rural 33 A dia- noticeable. Possibly ;t is somewhat 

f the management. The 
girls, “The Challenge of tho Cross.” applause simply becomes a r bur- 

Miss Hazel Latimer gave a

::H. W. Lawson 7I
paper ! lesque with the clapping of hands 

on “The Blue Bird Mission Circle and calling being continued. This
____ - und Its Work." after which Mrs. renders the situation unpleasant and
* * I*- K. Cornell presented five life- intolerable to well-bred people. If
****** , membership certificates. Mrs. Han- is time there was a protest against 

nah and Miss Vera and Miss Finch this kind of thing, and we hope, in
future, parents will see that their 

taken, /which j sons are taught better things.

—» OBSERVER

Give us the opportunity to add 

satisfied“you” to our list of 
customers.

The moral is this. Uncle Si, in his 
bliss.

Has angels to meet on all corners.
They have hardened him so. had 

angels, you know.
That sometimes he’s left them 

the mourners.

H. R. KNOWLTON
USE THE REPORTER ASfAN ADVERTISING 

MEDIUM

contributed vocal numbers while the 
| offering was being 

amounted to $29.76.

Jeweler and Optician
ATHENS

j*c * .
>
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Sugar Making Time 
SYRUP ckNS

ORDER EARLY 
\\ e have tin for only a limited 

„ number of syrup cans.
SULK CANS & DAIRY FAILS 
Have your repair work done 
before the season starts.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS

Mg-ter
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Cream Wanted!
^S5ar

Ml/TWAI* DAIRT * CREAMERY CO. 
743-746 Kins St. W.

RAW FÜRSI

WB «mj'AâteV On* Million Fire Hondred fil 
TV Thousand Muskrat Skins (1.560.006) ...I B|ri_ HI Xbonund Bearer Skin. (50,000). ' '’ “*

We bare no time to issue Price Lists. Don’t ask foe

£,ta:-‘r2Æ t s'fc 
ftr, ;te.

We bare Stacks of Money.
We are no Pikers.

The George Monteith Fur Co.
21 JARVIS STREET - TORONTO, ONTARIO

place in the spring. 46. In ranks—In 
groups. Wycllt’s translation is, “By 
parties," By hundreds, and by fittles 
—Some of the ranks

v x hundred persons and sème fifty. It is 
thought by some that'fhe expression 
means that there were one hundred 
groups of fifty persons each or fifty 
groups of one hundred persons each. 
41. Blessed—The words, though not 
given, were probably those of the or
dinary grace before meat in use in 
Israel.—Maclear. It was a recognition 
that the Father was the giver of the 
temporal good about to be dispensed 
to the multitudes. Brake the loaves, 

LESSON vit ~ and gave them—The tense of the verb
March 9A ioiû "gave," in the Greek, denotes a con-

. arcn 191®- tinuous act. lie continued to give to
®B , MlnlBterlng to the Multitude. His disciples until all the people were 

Mark 6: 32.56. satisfied. 42. Were filled—There waa
Commentary—I. Jesus teaching the n° manliness in the amount given 

multitude (vs. 32-34.) 32 departed In- ouL There is no scarcity In the klng- 
to a desert place—Jesus and his dis- dom oC srace- God Gives abundautly. 
ciples were seeking a place of retire- 43’ Twe*Xe baakets fuI1 of thc frag
ment and directed their course toward mc,lts—These were the small wicker- the region that tles at the northed bas,ke‘3 ,used by the JeW3 t0 carry 
of the Sea of Galilee It was «üleda thelr„food- and were •>««> used by the 
desert place, since U lay o“tslde tec a,postlc,9 carry, a of provi-
nelgnboring vidages This was nea? °ns for fhemscIves- Although there
Betbsaida-J ulias 1 “ ,' a f «"as an abundant multiplication of
outelde tho iXrtfn.l ë, „ylDS, JA ,b® f00d aapply. there must be no
Urn A,hS h of “e,rod A,n" «aste. 44. About five thousand mcn-
B^mist to bë » ?U^d •!?hn,U'e “Beside women and children" (Matt, 
be conelHrtea A, , u at*!i m,ebL J4- 21). who would sit apart from the 
DlaTtoe ,Wh , h® ?°U d deslre *° Xn. It is reasonable to suppose there 

death of our Lord also. For were ten thousand nersons in all.
? 1 theretore and possibly for III. Walking on the sea (vs. 45-56). 

•sueiy Jesus and his disciples sought The miracle of feeding the five thou- 
uus favored spot, by ship privately— sand with the small supply of pro
mis company went by themselves visions deeply impressed the multi- 
across the sea in. a northeasterly dl- tudes and they conceived the idea 
rectlon from Capernaum. 33. saw of making the miracle-working Jesus 
them . . . knew hinjAMany had never their king. He prevailed upon His 
seen. Jesus, while others had heard his disciples, rather against their will, 
teachings and had seen his works, and 4o outer a boat and return to 
therefore knew him. ran afoot—As west side of the sea while He would 
the people saw the boat departing and retire alone Into the mountain 
the direction it waa taking, they ran Prayer. The reluctance of the disciples 
around the head of the lake, perhaps *° 9tart away without Him may have 
keeping the boat in sight all the way. arisen from two considerations. 1. If 
came together unto him—The eager Jesus was to be made king, they wish- 
maltitudes from “all cities” were ed to be Present. 2. They may have 
ready to meet Jesus and his disciples ldouKht that it would appear like an 
as they disembarked. 34. 'came out— jet of desertion on their part to leave 
From the boat—moved with compas- the|r Master thus alone, in the night 
sion—The spiritual needs of the ireople a3 [, disciples were going across 

•would appeal fo his mercy and their lake' on® of'he „suddeih 8t*Tms- 
eagerness to approach him would in- ??’ ,th.® Sea °r «alilee. arose
tensity that appeal, as sheep not hav- a"d wf.h ën iëë.^ ? ?ICat da?" 
ing a shepherd-This Is an expressive Si,™' th,eir, ®ffo,r4s lhe>" m»de 
figure when we consider how helpless !,.“ pr?Br«fs- Just >n 4h<; early gray 
and exposed to danger was a shepherd- saw “hf dta'oiRUn»'of a^nmrf’an8 
had n °ck i“ that country. Tho people preaching them tvaiklne onAhe wat- 
5'heië0,!?, !tUal lel1: trom thc Peieata- er. I„ their fear they cried out be- 

f S , ea!lcrs ,w®r« eharac- litving that an incorporeal being was 
terixed by our Lord as 'blind lead- drawing near, -aftwy .jvere soon reliev- 
fA?" , be8an toj team them many ed by hearing the voice of Jesus, 

aev?d.l2 °f tbe -ingdom" saying, “Be of good cheer: it is 1: be 
♦îli11 « ?»dx^atthew sayB he “healed not afraid." As lie entered the boat, 
their sick (14: 14). The sought-for the wind ceased, and the 
rest was not realized, but many needy 
and afllicted persons were relieved.
Jesns was ready to forego personal 
comfort for the sake of relieving the 

„ distresses of others. He acted out the 
great love he had for humanity.

II. Feeding the multitude (vs. 35- 
44). 35. the day was now far spent—
This was the first of two evenings, 
then recognized, beginning at three 
o’clock. The second evening began at 
sunset, his disciples . . . said—Only 
a part of the conversation between 
Christ and his disciples Is recorded by 
Mark. We may suppose that the full 
account Is to be gathered by combin
ing the records of the four evangelists.
36. send them away—The disciples 
saw the needs of the people, pities 
them and planned for their relief with 
will all the foresight they possessed.
In speaking thus to Jesus, his disciples 
recognized his authority and his abil
ity to command tho multitudes. 37. 
give ye them to eat—Jesus realized the 
fact that the people were hungry.
Their earnestness had prompted them 
to neglect their physical needs. He 
was determined to relieve them and 
also to teach his disciples, the mul
titudes and the world a lesson. The 
disciples were commanded to give 
what they did not have, but Jesus was 
about to show them that 
make it possible for them to fulfil his 
commands, shall we go and buy—
They had not yet seen Jesus feed the 
multitudes by increasing an insigni
ficant store of provisions and no other 
way of providing the amount neces
sary occurred to them, two hundred 
pennyworth—A penny was the Greek 
"denarius" equivalent to about sixteen 
cents of our money, and would then 
buy as much as a dollar or more with 
us. 38. how many loaves have ye—
Jesus was answering their question.
They must have been astonished at 
tbe suggestion that there was food 
enough on hand to meet the demanos 
of the hungry multitudes, five, and 
two fishes—The loaves were circular, 
six inches in diameter, flat and less 
than an Inch thick. Three loaves 
would make a meal for one person.
These were, barley loaves (John 6:9), 
the food of the poorest classes. An
drew brought to Jesus the answer to 
his question and asked. "But what are 
they among ho many " "(John 6: 9).
This was the most natural question, 
for he could see the utter disparity 
between the need and the supply.

JUDGE NOT.
I cannot Judge myself, it is Impos

sible; I cannot Judge my brother It k 
impertinent; I cannot Judge God, It Is 
blasphemous. There is not ground for 
a Judgment seat in my constitution. I 
cannot weigh, I cannot measure; I 
know not the source, the course, the 
destiny of human life, even when ap
plied to my own personality. All 1 
know Is, I-am clay, and He is the 
Hotter

What is the spirit of men? Is It- a 
bird, floating on wings so free? Is It 
a swan propelling itself In majesty in 
the water? Is it a sphere, like the sun, 
moon or stars? 
perfect bird, it Ik separate, independ- 
ent, all inclusive. As to God, thou 
cai*'8t not add one cubit to His stature, 
neither can you arid an inch to your 
own.

The spirit of men is not built in 
water-tight compartments; ' It Is not 
built as Noah built the ark, timber to 
timber, plank to plank, pitched over 
with Intch. The spirit of man is from 
Uod, perfect and entire; like Him, 
part of Him, controlled by Him, bound 
to arrive at Him. The cells of the 
brain are numbered by Him, powers 
and endowments are all from Him,and 
for Him. He is the only judge; He 
has power to banish and to embrace.

Are human spirts stored up by the 
million so that when bodies are" bor< 
these spirits roil Into their places, and 
man becomes a living soul?

The finer, delicate strains of

MOTORCYCLES
Highest

miptm*ntained one

yo«.
Toronto. Oanforth Motor Cycle Exchange

358 Danforth Avc.. Toronto. 
Phone, tier rand 4529.

m A WAR CAKE.

Milkless, Butterless, Eggless, but 
Very Good.

5

An egg contains a
“milkless, eggless, butterless" 
and we like it better, 
half a

cake, 
Try it! Take 

cupful of baking moaisses, fcalf 
a cupful dt syrup, three-quarters Of a 
cupful of water, two tablcspooaffils of 
«•alT tupfuI ot seeded raisins,

Add any other ends and ends of fruit 
or nuts.

Also half a teaspoonful of salt, "half 
a teaspoonful of cinnamon, one tea
spoonful of cocoa; boil all these to- 
sather for five minutes. Whea cold, 
add half a teaspoonful of soda dis
solved in one teaspoonfuf of hot whter, 
one and a half cupfuls of floor, sifted 
after measuring, with one and a fcalf 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder.

Grease the pan well, line it with-thin 
brown paper on the bottom, spfln&le it 
all over lightly with flour, peer In 
the batter, bake In a slow oven fihnee- 
quarters of an hour, or one and aThalf 
hours in a tireless cooker with two 
radiators, each heate dtwenty mlsptes.

This cake keeps well and is ifcilly 
better when a weak old. If somjBiui. 
more elaborate is wanted, use alveo
late icing.

nations have been refreshed, 
power was in the hands of Jesus. The 
food, though supernaturaily provided, 

carried to the hungry by ordinary 
means. The disciples had to learn 
the absolute disproportion between the 
means at their command and the need 
of the crowd. It is when the

The \

wse

. gran-
fleur, honor and bliss are from Him. 
He glveth and we receive. “AH my 
springs are in Thee." The time of my 
arrival on the stage of being was 
chosen by Him, the color ot my skin, 
my country, my tongue, my mission, 

destiny. He knew my name before 
y parents did. The spirit of man is

power
ot man Is professedly inadequate (hat 
Christ interposes. The disciples 
brought to Christ the result of their 
efforts, the five loaves and two fishes 
and in his hands they multiplied ex
ceedingly. Jesus here manifested him- 

- self as the sustainer of life, but he 
employed men to minister to men, 
thereby teaching our dependence upon 
one another. He taught respect for 
his ministers as they act on his behalf. 
The miracle as to time and place 
encourages confidence In Christ in the 
most trying and destitute situations.

T. R. A.

DEVOTION.
I From the Boston Transcript.) 

Man in contrite spirit kneeling 
Hears the anthems sung on high. 

Light of Faith the Lord revealing. 
As the angel choirs draw nigh.

the

for my
HfvLight from heaven on man descending ,

Bright the glow within his breast. unconditioned, irresponsible, and with- 
To the Father, grateful bending, out choice in all these primal mat-

■Finds within eternal rest. ters.

Worms sap the strength and under
mine the vitality of children. Strength
en them liv Lying Mother Graves’ 
Worm Frfennirator to drive ostthe 
pi i-asites.

Do I know myself, have I a plumb 
line, can I rig up a Jacob’s ladder,
I fix my horizon, cap I attract others, 
win them, bless them, 
from tire Lord ! - How wonderful the 
power of lifq; the glance of an eye has 
changed the destiny of another; there 
have been meetings of only a moment 
which have left impressions for life. 
Who can understand this mysterious

As the sun in glory shining.
So to man is Light of Heaven: 

On His mercy e’er reclining.
Sins of earth shall be forgiven.

—Darius Cobh.

can

This also is

These Pills Cure Rheumatism.—To 
the many who suffer from rheumatism 
a trial of Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills is 
recommended. They have pronounced 
action upon the liver and kidneys and 
by regulating the action of these or
gans act as an alternative in prevent
ing the admixture of uric acid and 
blood that causes this painful disor
der. They must be taken according 
to directions and used steadily and 
they will speedily give evidence of 
their beheflcialy effects.

HE WILL HAVE COMPASSION.
Fear thou not, . . . sattli the Lord:

l°fu!l end ofthteëbut «ort”etn0lh?eX 1 ™1Sf°” 0f a si"fIe R»,h"’ »s it rolls 

measure.—For a small moment have 1 ! , " ‘.n !ts magnificent orbit, sending

srsnesc tsxxsx .utsfJtrsu « ,«*,
I hid my face from thee for a moment: ™0tlve3’ Blessed are the pure in
but with everlasting kindness will i 
have mercy on tliee. saith the Lord '!U . 0 . not’ sruilge not, complain 
thy Redeemer. For the mountains : Pot’ ,b® thankful, be humble. Behold, 
shall depart, and the hills be removed: ! tbc Judge fitandeth at the door, 
but mv kindness shall not depart from 
thee, neither Khali the covenant of my : t. , .... ,
peace be removed, saith the Lord that * "ilectric Oil has a subtle power of

its orvn that other oils cannot pretend 
to. though there, are many pretend
ers. All who have used it know this 
and keep it by them as the most valu
able liniment available. Its uses are 
innumerable and for many years it 
has been prized as the leading lini
ment for man and beast.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FAR METIS’ MARKET. 

_ Da- ry Product*—
Butter, choice «lairjr
Mor;/arlne. lb................

mw-laM. des.
Cheese, lb. .. 

ta

90 48 *0 50 
Ù Ü,... V ÜT.

. 0 47 9Ô»
0 5U0 wdisciples

quickly came to the west side of the 
sea and disembarked in thc land of 
Gennesaret. Here Jesus was thronged 
with people who needed help. The 
sick who were unable lo come to Him 
themselves were carried on beds. The 
diseased sought to touch His gar
ments, for they believed that even by 
this contact they would be cured. The 
record Is. "As manv as touched Him

shows

Dress, d Poultry—
Turkeys, lb......................
Fowl, lb..........................
Milii-ft-ii chicknj . .
Ltuf-ks. Spring, i0. ...
litres^ lb....................
Fruit*-

Vc4î< tables-
J3a«?..*, l a*?....................

Ho., ]>ec*c...................
Canots, bag................
1uevk .....................

Celery, CaJ.. bunch ..
Ho.- Can. dr.g............

Cabbage, each..............
Lettuce, 3 for...............
Onions. 76-lb. bag................” 2 55

£><- . larxe ........................... (,58
Do., pickling, pkt.................4 a;

ATeen. bunch.................  a i>
Parsley, bunch . ..
ParsrJpfi, bag

H<., p«ek..........................
Potatoes, bag......................
Radishes, bunch................
Jiliutarb. bunch................

bunch

u 03 ouDELIGHTED DAUGHTER.
(Yonkers Statesman)

wants to 
Ç daughter

A Power of its Own.—Dr. Thomas’ •• — 0 35
.......... 0 27
.......... 0 39
........... 000
........... 2 23

........... 0 30

........... 3»v

» 38

n"Our chauffeur 
rapa," said the

“Marry you! Well. I like his nerve!’1tel .aimed the incensed on
"Oh, I’m glad of that*, 

so afraid you wouldn’t.’’

marry mr, 
of the rich hath mercy on thee.

Oh. thou afflicted, tossed with tem
pest and not comforted, behold. I will 
lay thy stones with fair colors, and 
lay thy foundations with sapphires.

*3Sheach°fy°Uththlnk h 6 °UBht t0 Pa> J'°rd" ue(ause 1°have^slnned against 
Ho -rhb .f those theatre tickets? him. until he plead mv cause, and
not hTbey r® Würtb it! Tbe P!a-V may ecuie judgment for me: lie will bring
not be any good but we will be warm me forth to the light, and I shall be-
for a couple of hours.—Life. hold hib righteousness.

S3»
0Ç0
V 76

frill.
r>a;.a. I was

.3. 12*

. f 0U
a*
0 76were made whole." This 

Christ’s willingness to relieve 
tress.

0 2Ü

kcx-dis- 0 w
Practice makes perfect. The .... D 00more

a man finds fault, the more expert he 
becomes.

ü wQuestions.—Where and for what pur
pose did Jesus call his disciples apart 
by themselves? By what kind of 
veyance did they go? Why could they 
not secure the rest they desired? How 
did Jesus regard thc people? What 
did the disciples of Jesus request him 
to do? What seemingly impossible 
command did Jesus give to his dis
ciples? What supply of food was 
brought to Jesus? What did Josig? do 
before giving out the food? How many 
were fed? How much food was left 
over? How were the people affected? 
(See John 6: 14.) Describe the events 
of the night following the mirade' of 
feeding the multitude.
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24 60Topic.—Christian Phi Ian t li ropics. 
I? Extended to the weary, 
li. Extended to the hungry.
1. Extended to the
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SUGAR

wholesalers «luofe on 
cugars. Toronto delivery na lollowa: 
Royal1 Acadia grunuiatei .. lut) ibj.
Atlantic, granulated............... Kti lbe
Itvdpalh, granulated.............
St. Lav/rence. ^cnuiaVi-l 
No. 1 yellow, Acvdia ..
No. 2 yellow ............................ K/l lbs. B
No. 3 ytlleiv..................................... ub> lb-*. *
No. 2 yellow .......................  uo ;ba;
No. 1 yellow, St. i.-nne.n* iOO ibj. R>U
No. 1 yellow, livupiui: ... ilK\. fil
No. 2 yellow...................................  loo »gi
Atlantic, briirht yellow .. .. lb^. *3» 

Do., brilliant yellow .. .. ix Ins
Do., ebuk yellow .................. ; i.h) I05." « La
Iiarr.ly—5c over bags.
Vasev—LO 5-lb. varions and M 2- lb. 

tons, 4lc over bajgs .

he could M
VJ

weary, "(’ome 
There were two 

classes to whom the invitation was 
given, thoso mourning at the death of 
John the Baptist and the apostles who 
had just returned from a difficult 
mission and desired to make a full 
report of their teaching and work. 
Christ himself was' deeply affected by 
John’s death. He had bec-n a faithful 
herald, giving Ills life • to magnify 
Christ. Rest was recognized by Christ 
as a necêssity for man. It is intended 
to recognize a wholesome influence 
on the character. It. is needed for tlie 
nurture of mind and spirit, as well as 
body. Rest is as much a duty as work. 
The mind must at times look

Torontoand rest." reflh-J

iil £.. 11KJ lbs. » EJ 
.. 160 lbs. « £ l 
.. l'jù lbs. E

11 
ti

S
m

àà-SrVSl
îhfEESsE-FiEE Vi
«on, bmllh street, Kingston, Ont.

“Mother has# had Dr. Cliase’s Re
ceipt Book for 20 years, and, I tell 
yon. it Is a good one.’’—Mr. John 
Miller, S. Salt Spring, 11. C. OTHER MARKETS.

WINNIPEG G It AT N EXCHANVe. 
Fluctuitionn 0:1 thj Wlnnloe# GK*ln 

Exchange yesterday vver.» oa fcul^r/w 
Oats— Oa^n. High, j»w.

ÏWÜ !S8 îïïi $$

Ûf:r.ÎS» ir ÎIT* S’:
iir, 1-Ivy—

JMay ... .

T may be safely said, without fear 
of contradiction, that there is no 
more useful bock to be found in 

any home than Dr. Chase’s Receipt 
Book. The proof of this statement 
rests in the fact that several millions 
of copies have been sold, and it is 
sometimes said that the circulation is 
second only to that of the Bible.

From the time he began the study 
of medicine it was a hobby of the 
doctor to collect all recipes and 
scriptions of exceptional value. There 
is so much of the doctor’s own experi
ence and history woven into these 
recipes that you cannot use nis book 
without feeling that you know him 
personally and appreciate his sterling 
character.

The Receipt Book was soon 
widely circulated, and aroused 
so much favorable opinion 
towards the doctor that he 
found the demand for his 
medicines far greater than he 
could supply. This led to the
The latest edition of Dr.
Chase’s Large Receipt 
Book, containing , over 
1,200 pages, will be sent, 
postpaid, on receipt of ; 
price, $3.75, by Edman- 1 
son, Bates & Co, Ltd,
Toronto.

Iaway
from things, as well ar, at them, if it 
is to discern clearly and «oundly. The 
rest to which Jesus led them was to 
prepare thfeetfi for*furtiier work. They 
needed to come into closer converse 
with the Master. Retirement is essen
tial to the growth of true piety, and 
yet not alone by solitary meditations 
or raptures of silent communion with 
(Jurist can spiritual work be strong 
and deep, but by earnest work for him 
in the world. As the Master and his 
dieciplcs were interrupted by the 
titude, a new feature of work nejrfes- 
sary to the development of the/dls- 
eiples seemed before them. Christ’s 
mourning for the dead change/ into 
compassion for the living. HeTalwaye 
took the broad and inclusive view, and 
steadily held to his work, so that 
individual instances of affliction did 
not deject or hinder him. The multi
tude saw Jesus and ran to meet him.

II. Extended to the hungry. Jesus 
"Was moved with compassion toward 

and he began to teach 
them many things.” The people had 
intruded, yet Jesus was not disap
pointed or annoyed. He endured the 
world pressure of surrounding human
ity in all its phases. In the people we 
see a striking Tpwresontatiun of tbe 
moral condition of the human family. 
In the provision for their hunger we 
see an exhibition of the blessings of 
the gospel. In tfie distribution of food 
wo\£ee the nature of the office of the 
Christian ministry. In the abundance 
of remaining fragments we see the 
boundlessness of gospel supplies. The 
miracle as a whole is n type of gospel 
provisions for the souls of ir.pn. «an 
emblem of the work of the church in 
this world. All raireClîll ages, from 
the gray haired to innocent childhood, 
may find in Christ food for their'souls. 
Nor shall the süpply fail until all

decision to select a few of his most 
successful prescriptions and place 
thorn on the market for general sale.

This action met with some criti
cism from the medical profession, 
but Dr. Chase’s motto was “the 
greatest good to the greatest num
ber,” and one cannot estimate the 
suffering alleviated and the lives 
saved by this generous action on the 
part of the doctor.

The use of Dr. Chase’s medicines 
has become so general that there 
few, indeed, who do not know some
thing of their sterling merits. So 
enormous have the sales 'become that 
imitations have been put on the 
market and substitutes are offered 
by unscrupulous persons who seek 
to steal the reputation of their 
originator.

• ■ ■ • I » 139 l SS’,5 I-SXX 
M IN.Vi:ABOLIS GRAINS.

Minneapolis.—Corn—No. 3 yellow, SI83 
to Oat s— Xo. 3 whit \ ui 2W 1,1
i):’ 3-4v. Fiour—Vnchangcd. Bran—f$/J339. Sit down by companies—An 

derly arrangement was essential 
account of the great number to 
fed, that there might he no crowd
ing, and that none might he overlook
ed. Upon the green grass— TThis ex
pression tliows the tendency of 
Mark to give details. The froshness of 
the grass indicates that the event took

or-
on DULU TH LINSEED.

Duluth.—Linseed. S4.27 to $1.35: to hr- 
Ou*obS;%:’ H3!; July* aaLtii;

be 1-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.arePrr- Cattîo, ir-er-ints L'.COv. 
Marki.t tti’6»,y.

Hi+vcs . .
j Stoekvix and 
1 <\jws a;-<i }■< i

Li«ht^ .

Heavy 

I ’ipr ..
Lv!k oT Mir ..................

Sheep, it*cei: tu S.v>3. 
Market strong.

Lamb.-, native..........

- ........... S 1>9 1V15

‘t firm.It is>> t; *j
I'Pv/i

- ... 17 29
. ... lü H

..........  16 19
.. .. 16 It) 

... 12 75 

... 1C tô

w- ' ! mSsiirxe "for «them
i But the doctor has protec

ted you by having his portrait 
and signature printed 
every box of his medicines. 
By taking care to see these on 
the box you buy you can be 
certain that you are getting 
the genuine.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s medl- 
cines are for sale by all 
dealers, or sent on re- 

Vt ~li ceipt of price by Edman- 
son, Bates & Co, Ltd, 
Toronto.

$

4 «.
E-insled
SieMWptft
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cleaning ê10 3) 
14 59
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BUFFALO LIVE STOCK
East Buffalo, 

ccipts 2uv; Mrun^.
Calves, receipts 200; ctrons; ST to 

S18r25.
Hogs, receiptsAOOO; strong. Heavy 

518.50 to SlS.Toj mixed and yorivlfrs 
Î19 to $19.10: light yorxers T1 <o 
$18.75; pigs $18.25 to $18.50; roughs 
$16.75 to $1.7; stags $13 to $H.

■Despatch—Uu; lie ft-
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fôm&rt z •AW I
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LHe
Sheep apil ! am ire, receipts 2A*: 

lambs ten cents higher, at $13 to flS .AA7û
~~ Q 75; others unchanged.

1 "Opportunity makes the man ’• 
quoted the Wise Guy. "Yes. but D1* 
man generally has to first make the 
opportunity," added thc Simple Mds.
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castle, ot course. I Just wanted to pay 
you back. Here."

She dropped the coin In her bag, 
blushing. V

"I accepted another order for a 
calendar," he said, talking tor talk's 
sake to detain her for a while, "so I’ll 
be In funds Hits month. They wanted 
the Courtship Of Miles Standiah in 
high relief, but I persuaded them to 
give me a simple,, little Arabesque box 
with ‘Hllgenrelner Brewing '"ompany" 
Inside it."

She smiled and made to go on.
"Haven't you got a word to throw 

me?” demanded Nell, all ready to be 
offended again.

She turned a face of

two pho
photographs there. Don't forget to 
lock the door after you. And hurry. Oh, 
please hurry!"

phe. They are the onlyI STORY - WRITING
FOR PROFITTHE vHave you literary lnclinatiohs? 

Have you ever wished you could .write a 
' tried to

(To be continued.)
•STa* English War Bread.

War bread made from Government 
regulation flour has caused so much 
illness in England that chemists and 
bakers are working together finder the 
direction of crown officers in an effort

Have ypu ever 
etory? We can 

make you a successful writer In n 
few months under our expert In
structions. Our students sell their stories to leading publications. 
Some sell their stories after a few lessons. Write to-day for partic
ulars and letters from our

Shaw Correspondence School
Yonge and Gerrard Streets. 

(Dept U. L.)
SLEUTH to eliminate the “rope disease” which 

affecta the bakings. Many'^Mults who 
eat the bread develop severe cases of

rAnuiriA din. ------------------------------------------- *--------- 1 indigestion, while children break out
tress towards him. “I don't wish to be 1------ . i\6or!fL!1? many part« ?f body*
unfriendly/' she said. “But there's yourself. She's only a girl like a thou- *n addition to the ill health among 
nothing to say, Is there? *We don’t sand others. You can’t afford It!” And “e consumers of the war bread the 
know each other." so forth and so forth. monetary lass from ruined bakings has

“Let's get acquainted, then," said And then he would fall to spéculât- reached a large sum and is growing 
Neil. “Come to dinner with me at *°8 on the mystery that enveloped her. larger. Affaira become so serious that 
Garlotti’s, and we'll get acquainted What eights could life have shown a delegation of the London Master 
fast enough." her, a mere girl, that made her eyes Bakers’ Association called on the

She looked at him with a startled 60 deeP and quiet and wistful with the Prime Minister and urged a feturn to 
She quickly recovered herself, recollection? Only pain borne In sll- the 75 per cent, flour.

‘“I’m sorry I can’t go," she said. ence can lend human beings an Immut- One case was cited In which a baker
soberly. ’ able dignity like hers. What had she had to destroy 3,600 loaves of bread,

"Why not?" he demanded. beea through? Indeed she was not a largely because mould had mined it. In
“I have an engagement," Sirl like all the others. He had never I another instance a baker sold 1,200
Nell Immediately fell prey to a fi®611 a palr ,of ey“ that could play on loaves of spoiled bread to manufac-

gnawing jealousy. "Oh!” he said. , heartstrings like hers. turers ot pig food and was compelled
seeking to read her secret with nrob- In short, self-discipline was a fail- 110 suffer a double loss, for when the 
ing eyes, “Well—make It to-morrow ure" , e n° sooner dressed next authorities heard of the matter the 
night.’’ ™or"in,B U1»" he opened his door and baker wa3 aITcsted and fined $250 for

She shook her head. tî,»6 half8 h?°Ih^°.'ûn "wasteful extravagance in war time.”
“Annth». , . the hull. He Went without his break-

sarcastlcallv 8 s m nt- he Inquired, fafit (or fMr 6be might slip out while 
J ' he was gone. Work was a hollow nre-

"Then tense. The old beggar stood untouched
rph„ 6„f. „„j ’ , , . under his cloth. The sculptor made

ones nn c larmlnS girl devel- feeble sketches for calendar headings
oped unexpected reserves when she and tore them up. The door he watch- In some cases it was found that bakers
was Pushed too far. She looked at ed was never opened. By and by a W6re using peanuts, called by the
h , "because I don’t wish to," sharp anxiety attacked him. Suppose I English money nuts, to mix with the 

8 mJÎi C Caij ' she were taken sick in there alone! A flour.
«eu was reduced to sullenness. "Oh! lively recollection of yesterday's re- So far “rope disease" has baffled the

since you put it that way, I beg your fcuke kept him as yet thorn inquiring, investigators In the British Isles. One
paraon,’ he said, stiffly. "I thought 
you were human and friendly 
mistake."

“I am friendly," she said, resentful 
V1, tu™. “but you won't let me be friendly."
mo?"1611 WllJ WOn t J0U come out with

TORONTO.f

"I suppose you haven't had any din
ner?"

“Not a bite.”
Her glance was turned Inward tpr a 

moment. "1 haven't a thing in my 
room.

But I'll get something."
"Oh, thanks!” said Nell, “But I’d 

rather have pa—trousers than food."
“But how could I?” she said, blush-

“Darling kind heart!" thought Neil. 
Aloud ho said: “I will return It this BEFORE and AFTER

Using Cuticuraevening. As soon as I can turn in my 
calendar heading.”

The little bag was open. ‘‘I have on
ly half a dollar,” she said, looking at 
him frankly and blushing.

“I netitl only half that much.”
She shyly put the coin on the pedes-

Thc first thing to do in restoring dry, 
thin and. falling hair is to get rid of the 
cause, viz.: dandruff, itching and irrita
tion of the scalp. Rub Cuticura Oint
ment into the scalp skin, especially; _ 
of dandruff and itching. Follow at 
once with hot Cuticura Soap shampoo 
if a man, next morning if a woman. 
Rinse with tepid water. Make Cuticura 
your every-day toilet preparations.

Sample Each Free by Mall. AddrafWoarts
ïyssss-ùu&î'àtt: USA”

“Oh!” spotstal. Ing.“Ah, don't" she said, cutting short 
his thanks, “it is nothing!”

Hut Neil would thank her, and in 
great discomfort she turned to fly.

“Oh, wait a minute," he said; 
“there's something else."

She looked alarmed.
"I want to ask your advice, 

see. I’ve only been in New York three 
months, and I’ve moved three times. 1 
haven't had the price to join 
So I’m friendless."

“Advice? What is it?"
"Didn’t it strike you as odd that I 

should borrow a quarter when 1 said I 
hail only to turn in my tablet to get 
five dollars?”

“No,” she said.
"Why don't you ask me why I don't 

turn my work, and be done with it?"
"Well—why don't you?”

Nell felt that hp had now paved the 
way very clear! 
w anted to as&-> 
you think I'd be arrested if I went 
down in the street dressed like this?”

"I have another pair being mended 
at the tailor’s in University Place," he 
said, eagerly. "That’s what the quar
ter is for."

“Oh!” she said, with a catch in her 
breath.

There was a silence, 
look at her. The round averted cheek 
was the color of the sunny side of a 
peach.

“It’s just around the corner in Uni
versity Place,” he went on, cajolingly. 
“Next' door to the Busy Bee lunch 
room. His name is Pincushowitz. 
Good name for a tailor, eh? It’s a 
terrible thing to ask you to do. But 
you see how I am pleased. It It was 
any other street In town I wouldn’t 
mind making a dash for it. I could 
put them on when I got there. But 
Fourteenth street! You know what 
It Is. I’d be mobbed before I got 
across the road."

“Ot course I’ll go,” she murmured. 
“But I scarcely know what—what 
should I ask for?"

Nell stole aYou

Japanese student to produce verses in 
the unromantic smoke of a north of 
England town.

"The oldest and most classical meter 
is the tanka, a five-lined verse of

a class. A. F. May, secretary of the metro
politan committee for war savings and 
food economy, attributes most of the 
trouble to too large a proportion ot 
non glutinous materials in the flour.

“No.”

,thlrty-onasyllables, and for many 
years this was the only kind of verse 
known in Japan. But in the fifteenth/ and sixteenth centuries a kind of lit
erary pastime came Into fashion called 
renga; one person composed the first 
three lines of a tanka Verse and the 
other players had to extemporize a 
suitable last couplet or vice versa. 
From this arose the custom of com
posing a complete Verse in three lines 
only, consisting of seventeen syllables, 
five-seven-five, which was called hal- 
kal, haiku, or hokku.

Most people will be inclined to 
think that no real poetry can be writ
ten within such narrow compass; for 
each hokku Is complete in itself, It 
does not stand merely as one verse In 
a longer poem. But that is Just 
where the skill of the hokku writer 
comes In. The nation that' cap pro
duce those miracles of Lilliputian car
vings and paintings, which can only be 
appreciated by the aid of the magnify
ing glass, and complete little landscape 
gardens with fish ponds and growing 
trees within the space of a small tea- 
tray, are adepts at this sort of thing. 
The writer in a few striking words 
strives to convey the suggestion of an 
Idea of the outlines of a picture 
against a background of mist, and the 
reader is left to fill in the details for 
himself. Indeed the hokku writer 
does in verse what the artist does with 
his suggestive brushwork, sketching in 
a few strokes, hinting at his meaning, 
and leaving the rest to imagination."

In the middle of the day he heard London baker in testifying before an 
My the postman's whistle, and for a di- investigating committee gave it as his 

version, traveled downstairs on the opinion that “rope" Is a second fer- 
slim chance of finding a letter. Since j mentation which arises in thet baking 
the responsibility of the post-office de- and la further developed through keep- 
partment ends ait the street door each lug the bread for the stipulated 
ot the tenaata maintained a mail-box | twelve hours, 
in the entry. All of different sizes and 
designs, the collection hung on the 
wall like nests in a chimney.

As he came down the last flight Nell 
was astonished to see the girl of his 
thoughts in the act of unlocking her 
box. How had she got there before
him? He lingered inside, meanlngtto | To Cure Common Ailments the Blood 
accost her in the greater privacy oT 
the stair hall. The light was behind 
tier, and Nell could not read her ex
pression.

Something suggested, however, that I blood—weak, watery blood poisoned by 
she was changed from the day before, impurities. Bad blood is the cause 
She did not get a letter, and Nell's of headaches and backaches, lumbàfeo 
Jealous heart was glad, instead of and rheumatism, debility and indlges- 
ccmlng in, she Immediately turned in- tion, neuralgia, sciatica and other 
to the street again. I nerve troubles. It is bad blood that

Neil Involuntarily followed her, hat- causes disfiguring skin diseases like 
less as lie was. She had not been home I eczema, anil salt rheum; pimples and 
since early morning, he know, and he I eruptions. The severity of the trouble 
suspected not all night. ! indicates how impure the blood is, and

She turned east, and crossing the I g0e3 always from bad to worse un- 
wide esplanade under the shadow of less ateps are promptly taken to enrich 
Lincoln entered Union Square, with aM Plf £ blood.
Us high green fences and clutter and A , ? different mwrack of subway construction. She try™8 a ^or
walked with the curious hurried aim- dl3ea3t>. loT *??£_,.
lessness one sees so often In New “.rough the one trouble-bad blood. 
York. Neil became sure that some- To cure any of these troubles you
thing was wrong. She seemed in a des- must 8°l right down to the root of tho

trouble in the blood. That is Just

3L ‘‘That's what I 
imir advice about. Do

eyebrows went up sharply. “Ar
rested?” she echoed. “Dressed like 
that? What do you mean?”

“I wouldn't mind,” said Nell grâve- 
ly, "only if I was arrested 1 couldn’t 
cash in my calendar heading.”

“Surely you’re not in earnest,” she 
said.

“Dead earnest.” said Neil. “I 
haven't any other

ftNo clothes?” she repeated with her 
grave air of concern.

Neil saw that she suspected him of 
being demented. He suppressed the 
desire to laugh. She was so funny— 
and so sweet. He couldn't resist teas
ing her a little.

"Par*-1 mean, trousers,” he said.
She looked quite aghast.
He pointed tragically to a scorched 

ruin before tho grate. “Burned up!” 
lie said.

“Burned?” she murmured, wide- 
eyed.

“iiy only pair.”
“How did it happen?”

Well, you rememoer it rained yes
terday. 1 got wet. When I went to 

built a little fire in the grate 
and hung them before it. The chair 
tipped over backwards. By the time_
the smoke^ awakened me the damage I consulted his little mirror, 
was done forever!” lie held up the | Lord! what a sight! This artistic 
ruined garment, “t might turn them carelessness stuff can be carried too 
Into knee pants,” tie said with an In- far.” He violently attacked his unruly 
nocent air. “but 1 haven’t any long | hair with the brushes.

“Could 1 take her to dinner out of 
that five?’’ he anxiously asked the 
glass. “We could walk to Garlotti’s. 
With tips it would cost one dollar and 
thirty cents. Think of having that 
across tkç table. . .

The
“Oh, tliank you!” cried Neil. “Just 

ask for the pants of the young man 
who makes clay models. He doesn’t 
know any name. They're blue serge, 
somewhat shiny In the—where they’re 
worn. The bottoms were frayed, and 
he was to turn them up and press 
them for a quarter. You w ill be saving 
my life! ”

“Oh, don’t laugh,” she said In a 
stifled voice, and fled downstairs.

Neil ran out into the hall and 
looked over the banister after her. The 
sound of her flying, feet died away on 
the interminable stairs. His heart 
swelled big and warm with the 
thought of her.

“Little darling!” he said to himself. 
“So funny and kind and old-maidish 
and adorable! What Joy to have her 
for a neighbor and a pal! To tease 
her and love her to death!” A pang 
of fear promptly attacked him. 
“Heaven knows who may be ahead of 
me. Sweet as she is, it isn’t possible 
she has escaped other men up until 
now.”

Hastening back into his room, he

1 ou talk about friendliness,” she 
said, warmly, “if I were another man 
you would not presume to cross-exam
ine me!”

Neil’s sense of justice compelled him 
to confess the hit. He climbed down.

Oh. I suppose you’re right," he mut
tered. "I forgot myself. I’m sorry."

At the sight of his contusion ehe 
me ted cnchantingly. “It’s not such a 
serious crime as all that,” and she 
gave him one of her rare smiles. Nor 
idd she offer to

DISEASE GOMES
THROUGH THE BLOOD

clothes."

Must be Made Rich and Red.
Nearly all the common diseases that 

afflict mankind are caused by bad

run away now. 
it promptly Intoxicated him again. 

“I say, you must think I’m a regular 
lobster! " he said, ardently.
bo ed’ n°:” 6lle said- with a slightly

It was lost on him. “You will come 
out with 
ated.

The smile was called in. “It’s out of 
the questioji,” she returned 
“There’s nothing more to ba

me sometime?” ho insinu-

flrmly. 
said about There is no 

ediclne for 
all come

b.-J THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET. i
Then she did go.
Nell was provoked to the mad extra

vagance of dining himself at Garlotti’s. 
He enjoyed it very little, for after he 
got there he felt mean thus to be 
spending his money in solitary gratifi
cation. Afterward with the

1 (With apologies wherever needed).
How dear to my heart are tho scenes of 

by childhood
When winter is here and the coal JMn 

Is low!In dreams I so back to tbs deep-tangled 
WildwoodThat grave us the backlog we burned long 
agio.

The jolly old backlog, the mug of hoc
ciuer—

Of comforts like these did our grand
father tell.

When grandmother 
beside her

In that littlv old cabin that stood near 
the well—

perate hurry to get somewhere, yet, __ _ ___ .
suddenly she stopped and sat down I what Dr. Williams Pink Pills do. They 
on a bench. It was as If her legs had make new, rich, red blood. They 
refused to carry her further. simply purify and enrich the blood

As he drew closer Nell saw her face. an<1 ttie disease disappears. That 
He was prepared to read trouble there, | why Dr- Williams' Pink Pills have

cured thousands of cases after other

stockings.”
“But this Is serious!” she said re- 

buklngly. “What are you going to 
do?”

“I’m asking your advice,” said Neil.

man's instinct of warding off trouM* 
some thoughts he went to three 
ing picture shows in succession.

He got horn® before nûdnight with 
a headache, and without having at
tained his object, for as soon as he 
lay down in his bed the troublesome 
thoughts came thronging.

How sweet she was, and how baf
fling! She had looked hurt when he 
accused her of unfriendliness; yet 
she had turned him down peremptor- 
ily/What did that mean? What 
the matter with him that ehe didn't 
like him? Yet ehe did seem to like 
him, but kept him at arm's length, 
too.

umov-

but he waa shocked by what he sew.
She wae as white aa paper, and a look medicines had failed. Here is proof of

It the power of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
Heavens, she 

would inspire a mastodon to flights of 
wit! . . . But to live for a month 
on three dollars and seventy cents 
afterwards—It can’t be done. Oh, 
hang It! I’ll sell my soul again, and 
do another calendar-heading."

After finishing with himslef, he vio
lently set to work to put his rotaa in 
order. Then he had to tidy himself 
again. Still she did not come. He 
became seriously anxious. Had her 
courage failed her at the door of the 
tailor’s? Had Pincushowitz refused to 
deliver the pants? Maybe the little 
Jew had Insulted her delicacy. He 
would naturally suppose—Nell turned 
hot and cold.

A hundred times he went out and 
looked down the stairs. At last he 
heard a muffled voice from the land
ing below:

“Please go into your room and close 
tho door."

“But why?” asked Neil. “What has 
happened?"

“Please go In and close the door!” 
she repeated, with a plaintive note.

, He obeyed, wondering. There was 
a scurry ou the stairs, a brief pause 
outside his door, and a slammed door 
In front. Nell stuck his head out. 
There were the trousers safe enough, 
hanging nakedly from the door-knob.

“Pincushowitz didn’t have any wrap
ping paper!" he said to himself.

sat with her candle
ot wild terror dilated her eyes, 
wrung his breast. She made him think I tor cure. Mrs. M. Stills, who resides
of a fainting here listening to the bay | neat the town of Napanee says: "I

cannot praise Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
And this In the middle of New York I too highly. I was very much run

at mid-day with hundreds passing to | down In health, suffered from fre-
and fro, none giving a second look.

,d£AlR)rallBr4ncIIEs 

Of Service.
That little red cabin.
That wood-heated 
That old-fashion 

near the well.
summer is hot on the wheat and

of the hounds. cabin
ed cabin that stood

quent spells of indigestion, billious- 
He slipped into the seat beside her. | ness and sick headache.

“Good morning,” he said, with an ami- j almost constant pain in my head and 
able assumption of fatuousness.

Whenthe poppies.And bumblebees buzz in the gay-flow
ered balm.How far from our mind then the plumb
er's big shop is!Our modern conveniences work like a 
charm.But oh, when the mercury drops like a

And water (pipes burst, then I'm longing 
to sell X,And go back to the house with its moss- 
covered bucket, *

Its winter-proof bucket that hung in 
the well—

That moss-covered bucket,
That ice-spangled bucket.
That bucket that never froze down 

in the well.
Thcr. tu 

my c

Bo-h meatless and wheutless, we lone for 
wildwood 

That yielded 
bread;No meters to pay, and no plumber's J>ill 
rtoari

But o. roaring
And never-Jeak bucket to hang la the

The old oajten bucket.
The iron-bound bucket;
Hurrah for the bucket that hangs In

the well 2
—Florence Boyce Davis In New York 

■ Times.

was I had an
_ C

my housework was a course of dread. 
She turned her eyes on him with- )n tact ; feIt so miserable that life 

qjM recognition. held but little enjoyment. I was ad-
“Watchlng the animals march. he vjSC(j t0 try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 

said, making himself as much like a 
clown as ho could.

“Oh—you're the young man In the 
the back room,” she said dully. “Please 
go away, I wish to be alone.”

"Oh—you’re the young man in the 
back room," she said dully. “Please
go away, I wish to be alone." , ............ ....

Neil couia not resent it, seeing those wonderful puls a trial.» 
eyes. "You’re In trouble,” he said without them in the house.” 
bluntly “Can’t I help?" At the first sign that the blood is

“I—I have neuralgia,” she said with out of order take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
"That's Pills, and note the speedy improve-

Humility wae not one of Neil’s vir
tues. That such a soft, appealing, ador
able creature should dare to set her 
will against Ills drove him wild. He 
would show her! But hew, If she didn’t 
care? Somehow she seemed to be able 
to put him in the wrong. She made 
him cut an inglorious figure In his 
own eyes. Unpardonable In her! Oh! 
confound her, anyway, for being so 
maddeningly sweet!

At intervals his old self would arise 
and administer discipline. “Here you! 
Cut it out! You're in a fair way to 
make a fool of yourself. This will in
terfere with your work. Get a grip on

which 1 did, and the result was simply 
marvellous, and can best be summed 
up by saying that they made me feel 
like a new woman, and fully restored 
my health. I-would advise every wo
man and girl who haapoor blood, or 
is run down in healtly to give these 

1 am never

Ur'S

hiwçs.

rn. O my heart, to the ^C3nes of 
hiltlhood,
al is quite gone and. th» firo 1»

X;

/\ a curious painful eagerness.
what makes me look so pale and hag- I ment they make in the appetite, health 
gard. There’s nothing to do but wait [ and spirits. You can get these pills

through any medicine dealer or by 
"You were not home all night," he [ mail at GO cents a box or six boxes for

$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
By her terrified start he knew it was | Co., Drockville, Ont. 

true. She quickly made an effort to 
recover herself. “Nonernee!" she said.
“I got up very early becauee 1 could
not sleep." I , ----------- -----

"What’s the use of making believe?" | Wliole/Nation Most Poetical Race 
asked Neil quietly.

"Why do you force yourself on me?"
He was not to be discouraged. “1 Bm 

your friend," he said.
“Friends!” she cried. Her voice be

gan to shake hj'sterically. “Men can’t
-be friendo with women! They always I poetical nation in the world," William 
want something. I tell you I have I N. Porter says, in tho introduction to 
nothing for you—nothing! Now go and this compilation, "A Year of Japanese
letB™teNeiisat tight. After a'long time I Episrams " "From thc,r carUest sch'>°‘ 
she asked “Why don’t you go?"

Neil smiled with obstinate good na- I tional rules for composing verse; and, 
turc. __ having in addition all the inherited By Breathing the Healing Balms of

"It would be easy tor you find out knowledge anu poetic appreciation Catarrhozonc You Arc Cured 
If 1 went something.V he said. "If handed down from past generations, It Without Using Drugs,
things are very bad with you already, is not surprising to find that verses You breathe through the Catarrho- 
it wouldn t matter if X turned out no are composed and jotted down upon zone inhaler medicated air that is 
good, would it? And onUlie other hand all occasions and on all subjects. Po- full of healing soothing balsams 
I might not be a bad lot. you know/’ etry is in the air; poetical parties take full of piney anthseotic essences that 

She searched him deep with Iter the place of our bridge drives; picnics resemble the air or the nine wnnd» wild, pained eyes - “I don’t belief are given, when the guests are in- L t™e Adirondacks The ulnev vanor 
Here’s such a thing as decency or vited to view some specially fine has a\ruW WveLa v , IS 
manliness," she murmured. flowering trees and arc expected to

"Maybe no:,” said Noil. compose verses, which arc then writ- cnc’,1î aa? haa 01
"Well, I will try you!” she said-wild- ten upon narrow slips of paper and c”,îî'f,8tol>’s hacltlnK.

ly. "If I could have a friend—But it attached to the branches; and each prevents hoarseness
January a National Poetical contest, .aQd, tll‘,‘chult breathing 
called Uta-awasc, takes place, when f ,nd an>thing for weak-throated pao- 
each one in the land, from the highest 1)16 on ear^a raore bénéficiai than Ca
to the lowest, is a)llowed to send in a tarrlir>zone. it means beaten on earth 
verse on a special subject chosen by t0 the man that has had bronchitis, 
the Emperor. The results are care- ca-tarrh or throat irritation1. You will 
fully sorted out, classified and finally Realize this the first time you use Ca
red uced to the few best, which are tarrhozone, which is a scientific pre- 
then read out and published in the paration especially designed for die- * 
newspapers. eases of the nose, throat and* bron-

“Verses are to be found on pictures, chial tubes, 
screens, fans, china, towels, handker-

AutoSbop 
HtToR 5

the our measure of bacon andtill it goca.”

NOW RAISES 
600 CHICKENS

caid at random.1

.

ing,
joiiy old blackleg a-sizzllnc and

i
POETICAL JAPS.1 I 1H E AutoStrop 

1 Safety Razor is f CHAPTER II.
Returning from the lithographers 

who employed him, with his money in 
his pocket, Neil made haste to knock 
upon the door of the front hall room. 
There was no answer. At the same 
time a certain quality in the stillness 
within suggested that the tenant was 
at home.

Neil was filled with resentment. Re
turning to his own room, he left the 
door standing open, and, making a pre 
tense of working, waited to confound 
her.

81
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«
always in the 

pink of condition— 
so perfect that “once 
over” will remove 
with comfort every 
particle of hair.

It is kept in that 
excellent conditio^ 
by means of its strop
ping feature—it is the 
only razor on the mar
ket that sharpens its 
own blades automati-

Csarantecd to Satisfy
COMPLETE OUTFIT

After Being Relieved of Or
ganic Trouble by Lydia E. 

Pmkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

On Earth.

1 “Perhaps it would not be far wrong 
to say that the Japanese are the most Helps a Weak Throat 

Strengthens the Voice 
Cures Bronchitis

.to
1

P
i
I

S

Oregon, 111.—"I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound for an or

ganic trouble which 
pulled me down un
til I could not put my 
foot to the floor and 
could scarcely do my 
work, and as I live 
on oamall farm and 
r^Jse six hundred 
chickens every year 
it made it very hard 
for me.

“I saw the Com
pound advertised in 
our paper, and tried 
it. It has restored 

my health so I can do all my work and 
I am so grateful that I am recommend
ing it to my friends.”—"Mrs. D. M. 
Alters, R. R. 4, Oregon 111.

Only women who have suffered the tor
tures of such troubles and have dragged 
along from day to day 
relief which this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound, brought to Mr*. Altera. 

Women everywhere in Mrs. Altera* 
Nell. , condition should profit by her recom-

Wlth an offended air she made to go mendation, and if there are any com- 
on downstairs. plications write Lydie E. Plnkhem’a

It wae Impossible for him to remain Medicine Co., Lynn, Mao., for advice, 
angry with her. “Oh, never mind,” he The result of their 40 yean experience 
said, sulckly. t "Your room In your is at your service.

!
days children are taught the conven-

Sure enough. In the course of an 
-hour she opened her door. Seeing him 
on the watch, she made as If to go 
back, but chaqg.ed her mind and came 
toward the^hcad of tho stairs with 
chin up. v 

“I knew you were thgre 
time,” said Neil, morosely.

“Oh, was it you who knocked?” she 
said, with an unconvincing air of inno
cence.
wished to lie to him, but her essential 
honesty rebelled, and her pride sug
gested that it was none of his business

■
i $5.00
ra
il

AT ALL STORES 0
AutoStrop Safety 

Razor Co., Limited \ ||
83-*7 Deke St., - Toroato, Oat. V.\‘

all the

.À Her face was a study. She
HI wf You can’tIsn’t possible. It doesn’t matter, any

way. . . No questions, mind. Oh, it’s 
only a little thing, anyway. I talk in 
this silly way! You mustn't mind. It's 
my head—" She pau<ed.

“Fire away!” said Neil, with a stolid 
air, calculated to quiet her.

She made a piteous effort to speak 
In a natural, off-hand way.

“I want something out of my room.
My photographs off the bureau. Those 
terrible stairs I'm not equal to them.
So you eee—It's only a little thing af- chiefs; most newspapers ,/and maga- 
ter All. Here’s the key. The portfolio tlnee publish poetry; thé people eing 
etende on a chair in plain -view—and while at work. I have even known a

;â ; anyway. —
“You knew ft was I," said 

accusingly.
“So many people, canvassers, beg

gars, come through the halls, I never 
open my door,” she said. tea

“They don't trouble me much,” said

v\ . i Nell,isÏÜ can realize the|

Get the large size; It 
last two months, costs $1.00; medium 
size, 60c; sample size, 25c. All store- , 
keepers and druggists or the Catarrh- ■ 
ozone Co., Kingston, Canada.
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A MASTER OF STTLE. OEMS BUYS APPLES /THE ATHENS REPORTER 

Published every Wednesday.
EULOGIZES THE WRONG 00G-A j Turgenev is One of (he World's 

Greatest Writers. Children Cry for Fletcher'sEloquence of Tactful Attî rney Credited 
• __ 4o Ncv/spaper Story and He 

Loses His Cass.

Ternis of Subscription
To Cana'dian points—$1.50 

in advance, $1.75 if not so paid.

I “Tufgenev is the purest of styi'tt':. A-oney in Orchards When Proper* 
a ycar | uM ly Masted mi Cared For.

lo United States 52.00 a year in ' j* ii vli k i n. lie had lie "most : i v i - r.-»/! r>v- -, n . An old fne^wps arrested for beat-advance, $2.2a if not so paid. knowledge and mastery of the re- ! L -i-.v /A.\ J GARDENING PAYS" >®g Me wife.”® Application was made
: sources and the riches of the i'-svn ----------- to have hln^ put under n peace bond.

; as&ASRS^j^.î; ; «SSS MTSAffi ’
bus.. a- l^.iguaje, I ached . : :.V| ' " * ' ment, the county attorney asked Judge
Gorky wh:u would be the best me- : (Contributed by Ontario Department of Albert I) Norton then a voiin- law- thod to follow. Corky, U, Ir ■' ar-i Agriculture. Toronto.» ln™ ,n >»un» *«" ,

: tistlc. the 1. ait V/estcrniz-d of writ- I V~IN.P rf rn ,®r’ t0 ;-^“r for °» ? a‘® a£ 11,0 !
ers, sent me.first of ail to if,  ------ I LAN ,1X0 of commet- trial. An attorney from Macon—a ! -,

On Saturday mor-i— ,.-«•» it„. 11 >* » that foreigners begin I B c!iU afP!e orchard* in thj man who had finite a reputation as a
~y i..or..i„g t.i.i.e Hu- their study cf Russian i. r a i r- I § - Province of Ontario is high- Wonder”—vrent'over to defend die old

of James Keiscÿ, i Turgenev. It is he who initiates 1 “ iy desirable for several rea- aian* Curfed izrfrcnt cf the defendant
Dong . o:nt, was crossing the lake to , them into the secrets of the most , sons-__ was a .veilow dog. Test's “Eulogy of |
Charleston n ith a load of wood, the complex, the most finely grab V. the , , tile Dog” had recently appeared in I
horses dropped through the ice at a mos,1 var,ii:li and ,he most buhtte of ' J‘ “ ‘ ” 0 pIV' -ucir.g enough Pome paper. It was not nearly so fa- 1
place called Bob's Gen and ver» of aU 6'00d apples for home supply, but 1m- miliar then as it tiSs since become. :
drowned. Hi* mother" MlrM , ^ j M , M M ^ M ^ <**** ,TO” 2Ia™ «*» !

"But Turgenev 1; still more- he i« ' ‘•,ritl“tl Columbia, Washington, Ore- yoLoiv dog at the old man s feet he re-
a master of European' litcràv'r His ! SOD and California. called Senator Vest’s speech, and was I
horizon is as limited and monotonous i 2. Production in Ontario w. likely a,!ve t0 the opportunity for an effee- 1
as the horizon of the et.-;.p,. . He ! to fall off still more because no com- il'$napi*al “\Vl® iuty'
woiks V».b certain cver-recarrlng ! mercfal planting is belnc done Very 'Oenliemcn,”• and he indicated the j 

The hoï.ses. v/cïç .typ«s.°f .overs, pi’oin r ?>r.r,tn, few commercial apple orchards hav1 *r-°ngrel, “when all other friends de-
years old. jntelleriua.r,, hnd rc- olu'• : r.- ior. If I -en mat out in this province since Fc’rt 11,0 dog remains. If fortune

years old 1 SÆhÆ":! i:T°?a; ::a 19:1- .Mvcs the master forth an outcast in i
an cxnorienre be will ’ mviinweiore’"i>» 'te1 r"f.'-'A-U .-iï • • 3-. Cf the thousands of young trees ' the world, friendless and homeless, the i , 

nor. soon forget. Leonard' I-Ialliday himself: Éut"in hl^ limited'vM, lo\/a lar Aprooor’tiOnbavoUready ' nQ Mgher. privilege j
ar.<I e number of mcr. went to the '? hia Tuegemv is with- " „gK,cj outpf exKce Probatiy noî ! ’? *° ^ i
scene of the ae.-ido,;. n-I ,„.-.-e.?d»d oat =1 riva1' J!l" Y* ia more than 20 p.c. of !he trees pint- W::"n,t 1ancer* J° ^Sht _ against ,

... -.' countries — Merin*;-.», T.-in - , and o-i ,1,‘ .,,7 . |”s enemies; and when the last",d,“T$ a,ul : Hehccquin fn FrariVe; IlrandVs in 'fhe cLmcSrWton of i of all comes, and when death ,!
’ 1 -Cl li,c walcr- oust .at ibis time Denmark; Henry James in America; taré", and-certVluly not more than 40 ,akes <T|e master in its embrace, and I 

of year, the loss of such a fine team • Halswortliy .n England—Im ,-o r-cog- p.c. of them are alive and receiving T,i!s 1>W Is laid away in the cold ! 
is rather severe. I 8*"}®.,c* ta? obs!"-,,!ns mod- attention to-day. | ground, no matter if all ether friends, i

The ladles of Charleston school j pVt 'W-h-V color rlw * 4; Xb® homo orchard will never j i'Ursnc their way, there by Ills grave-
section fact - at tec home of Mrs : composition" Ho has r »d-‘'-'V .'mi agn™ be an important, factor in com- ! side ydii be tho noble dog he found, his 
Jesse XV,-bum. on KUurday to make | iMüon/ ^ ^ ^ *'* ^ -
arrange:,:;*;ts for parking bo-w ' up » 6ituation in a few liner, how, tc t0 be vorth while in seafonl whfn i V 09011 ,n ,!lcrt wntchfnlness. faith- i
for the boys overseas am o or^u- ! tïMM f- tCW -ab conn-ol McuMîM prices I C>M 5“ M !” , I
«7n „ r. . ....... • H9 none oi tile tedious ryoechc? are down hpr-.-co nr c hnov„ ; So well was It delivered Borne of the i

« / °l)(1Gl-• ’ which make Doztoovpxy and some- the return froru the small orchards is ! ;*T!1*-vmpn crî<‘(î- All looked triward the j
, , . )'■ <j0‘ 111 lvas ciorted pres- j tlJBCS T°‘a!?,Jo so dii-icult to r fd. lie not large enough lo justify the ex- I n»('d defendant sympathetically. It is |
icleut; ï.rs. riabi-lay, vicc-orc. blent; , 0!:;.0!a ,'n tP; ;,n.a.T‘f.T 0,'y- pose end risk involved. When con- i ®“Id that even the dog's eyes were '
Jlrs. Jesse Webster, sccretary-ireas- i k„' . “ c-tV'-l soa“s dltions are unfavorable the email or- j moist. It Was pretty clear the defend- I
uror; Mrs. Cher. :-:.irrr.-sec;';> : e'v o -'-r ! . ' .j,'n cbi,rd passes quickly into a state of | tint's lawyer had things coming his j
tary. Miss Florence Heffernan, con- I censorship;' and the failings of man- ,s ,why app,e Bnowlng I way ; but Norton had the Windup, and
vener. After the meeting was over ki,ld ministered to his art no less present ’ EUcn low ebl> ilt during the noon recess he hunted up
Mrs. Webst"r server] -i ,ioi„i„ ' tIlan ith virtues. Narrowly watched * = „„ a 1’aper which had the dog speech in" a <ld'nty te“- 1 iA«Vors. he was forced into those while it » free At t Uk M «• This he produced and read to the 

. . reserves, and into people can me wbÛt it U •1’,r-v in the afternoon, word for word
he!&hVtensdarUstacCyeffect,USi0n "^He is a!so frue that health suffers and as opposing cc»insel recited, and which 
had1 no illurions nha.it" iv- nutritional complaints become much tha j;"'y thought was original,acters bit mafnt'S throoehom WOrq Et'RPI"’-1 in the ab=ence from the “Ton sec, gentlemen of the jury,” !
a Shakespearian objectivity toward ThAn-de ^theAA?'’ V®f8tab,eE' ™Id Norton “Senator Vest was talking 
them nut boinfr -, 1 «c <.pp!e is the most important and about another dog altogether.
he believed in the immutability cf z'mmanAfrnm'i'hl .te.mperate never heard of this yellow cur!”
his characters and. made them all art ! h .. m the stanupomt o, pub- The jury found the defendant guilty.
according to the strict logic of their neglected L'fT E1°aM C0Ve 
temneraments ” neglected.—Prof. J. W. Crow, On-V r tario Agricultural College, Guelph:

I: 1 ÂA
AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE, 

Editor and Proprietor
!

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has beme the signature of

—0 —--------— and has been made under his per-
M £aPcrvi3ion since its infancy.

//, 1-voc^tiz^,. jmow no one to deceive you in thie, 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

„ What is CASTORSA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Caster Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
taerefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural 6leep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

,

CharlestonX * !

bert Kelsey. sen

drove over the same spot just • a 1 
short time before, and be followed 
their ti-scu; Herbert said if he had 
hud any assistance, he could have 
saved tho team.

m

:

year.i:, four and live
Hcrbsrt in only eighteen 
and lie had

obiuine .CASTORSA always1r

Bears the Signature of
yi? J?
£I

bssS
l?

V? Û

la Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE CENTAUR COM PANY, MEW YORK CITV.

reticences and

RaLhcr Crude Pun.
Persons who inu?-'h r.t flu* unsp^ab* 

able efforts of the ordinary vaudeville 
wherizo tor nusued a 1 it of de
lectable comedy in connection with a 
rather faint sail)way explosion ahevo 
Thirty-eiahtli street, in Broadway, 
snys a Gotham exchange. The tv-uni 
precautions had been taken and ex
cited, workmen were stationed north 
and 'south of the

YOUR
EASTER ATTIRE

He j

CAT HELPS FIND THE LEAK I If you desire to look well on Easter Sun
day, then come to our store for your clothes 
and furnishings. We have the very best of 
ready-to-wer clothes, new models of belted 
suits for young fellows, and nice, conservative 
styles for older men in plain grey, blues and 
plack. We were fortunate in having a good 
stock of blue serge, something we can guarantee 
you.

Church With a History.
There are many interesting as- Care of Pkeguant Maras.

sociations with Royalty attaching to j Tho pregnant mare should be well 
the historic church of St. Martin’s- j fed. and given regular exercise or 
in-the-Fields, where the King and . 'ight wo. k. All food and water given 
Queen recently attended a service for j should be of first-class quality, 
soldiers and sailors. It is not gene.-- i should te given more grain than the 
ally known that pews arc permanent- ! uorf-pregnant mare, as she has her 
ly reserved there for the Sovereign foetus to support. All possible 
and the Ryrtce of Wales owing to the should be observed to avoid digestive 
fact that it is the mother church ef derangements; hence everything 
all the Royal parishes, and the parish sumed should be of good qtiaiitv, eas- 
chureh for Buckingham Palace. My digested, fed in proportion tc the

Henry VIII. built the first church amount of work performed anl at 
to prevent funerals passing his regular intervals. In addition to hay 
palace in Whitehall. The present and oats, she should bo given a few 
edifice dates from 1726, and its chief raw 1004s daily, and a feed of bran 
claim to architectural distinction is with a cupful of linseed meal, at 
that it possesses the only perfect I least twice weekly, 
example of a Grecian portico in Lon- | Work that requires excessive 
don. In the older church some of [ cular or respiratory effort should be 
the children of Charles II. , were ; avoided, so also should plunging 
christened, through deep snow, slipping, etc. All

I nervous excitement should be avoid-

(ngsnius Plumber Demonstrates Feline, 
With Aid of Catnip, Is Worth 

Having Around.

anticipated crash 
when a woman with a baby carriage 
came along hurrying south. The flag
man told her that there was to he an 
explosion, hut she nearly knocked him 
over ns she bumped him with the car
riage and hurried by. She had hardly 
passed when a foreman .stuck his head

She “There are more ways than one to 
kill a cat,” says an old proverb, and 
“there are more ways than one to use 
a cat,” Is the new reading. Here is an 
illustration :

A plumber was called upon to locate 
n supposed leak in a ten-story tene
ment house. After a day’s cogitation 
and sundry profitless soundings and 
sniffings, he finally hit upoa a pten. 
Tie went to a drug store and bought 10 
cents’ worth of fluid extract of valerian 
—commonly called catnip. Then he 
took the elevator to the top floor and 
poured the valerian diluted with water 
down the drain. Half an hour later he 
took a cat and visited each floor In 
turn.

The cat exhibited no Interest until n 
room in the seventli story was reached. 
Then, with a bound, it sprang from the 
plumber’s arms and began to paw the 
wall, mewing loudly. A hole was made 
In the wall, and tttpre, sure enough, 
was the leak.

That plumber deserves to make a 
fortune from his ingenuity.

cave

out of one of the street fissures, and 
saw her. “Hoy,” he called to the 
workmen who had permitted her to 
pass. “What’s the matter wid you? 
Didn’t I tell you not to allow anyone 
to pass? What’s your name, any
way?” . “Me name is Cannon,” an
swered the flag-bearer. “Well, yor 
fired,” bawled the boss, with true war
time decision.

con-

Easter Hats and Caps, Easter Shirts, Eas
ter Shirts, Easter Ties, Easter Gloves of- the 
very latese. -,

A big stock of Boys’ Suits and Caps, es
pecially for the Easter trade.

mus- 0

SUITS MADE-TO-MEASURE
Her Val-id Defense.

nimslan^voman'warriOTs^^cwatioivvî organ' on which Handel frequently , ed, so also should sights which 
stories about them have appeal from ^rieTIu^hf^t' j o^rauSn^* ^ 0tte“SiVe °‘°r8

lice to time in the European press. Al- vaults. It was opposite the present The use of drugs should not be 
together, there is a flavor of romance St. Marlin’s, where the National For- tolerated, except upon the advice of 
about the Russian amazons which is trait Gallery now stands, that the a veterinarian.
lacking entirely in the totally unlooked- Merry Monarch, on his way to Drury a purgative it is much safer to give 
for defense put up by an English work- Lane Theatre, caught his first raw linseed oil than aloes. Towards 
tag woman. A suit had been brought glimpse of the famous beauty as she the end of pregnancy still greater 
ngaiqst her for. having failed to pay was selling her oranges.-—Tit-Bits. care should be observed, and, while 
tho money due for (lie hire of her sew- " " daily exercise up to, the very last is
tag machine. Asked what rhe had got Jumping at Conclusions. advisable, it should be given
to snv for herself, she replied : “Noth- sir Jollh Simon, the eminent advo- carefully and less of it when she be- The Duty of Parents
tag; I am unable to pay. as I 'was fate who recently won golden opin- comes somewhat clumsy on account of What better legacy can parents leave

mStififfiSVtr ““1 Wi*. »b,;. : •*
. t th .AKtiK.n-. It quite dis- dressing a gr0Up of young legal stu- ! box stall when in the stable at all j ^uccess and prosperity are surer if j

concerted the court. Her papers wa*e dents, and among other things he j times, it is practically necessary af- | they begin by doing everything well ;
examined by (lie judge, and foundyto i warned them always to sift carefully, ; ter about the tenth month of gesta- by being so careful and exact in the 
be In or,dor. Needless to say, tne all evidence; and never on anv ac- j tion, as the period of gestation is
charge against her was withdrawn.— count allow themselves to jump at irregular and the foal rçiay be born,
Christian Science Monitor. conclusions. I. without any well-marked premone-

"Now,” he continued, “a friend of i tary symptoms, any time after tea 
Head Hunters Volunteer. ,mine who has. }ust returned .from a j month*

Japanese newspapers strongly urge ri^P^dition in Central Alnca j After the foal is born the mare
the United States to-send the Igorrotos !®‘d“e ° a most remarkable occur- jJwWbe given at least two weeks
., ,,____ . , ,,____,__, ,, “ ; fence. His party were treking i idleness, and if she can be allowed
ti 1 ran... to fi„ht again.t the Germans through a heavy-wooded region when 1 to run idle until weaning time, it will
side by side the American,troops, says the cries of a number of birds at- be all the better for both herself and
the Now York Herald. They state that , tracted him to a bit of oTrrgrown foal.—J.H.R.. Ontario Agricultural 
several of the wild tribes in the Phil- jungle. Peering within he beheld a College. Guelph.
Ippincs already have offered their serv- i trunkless body.”
ices to Governor Harrison. ! "But, Sir John, "interrupted one

The Far East is especially urgent In j>* hea™*;, “<sure,Jr you mean a , The majority of the horticultural
fniintv >> ,, societies in this province have acco.-n-

smilVng K C "didn’t I warn vou not p,ished great thiuSs with their vacant, to jL?pKat eonctasions The body 1”! In the cities of To
wn r and the latest volunteers are tin- ,vas that-of an elnnliant •• ronto and Ottawa alone many acres Th slmnl,lives of a tropical territory that can »as ta“t o£an_elephant_ have been cultivated. Ottawa reports nvpr 7 f ,
supply 100.000 fighting men to the Hun Oil-Smuggling Device : ove‘‘ 100 acrcs from which 50,00,0 .°’ Pndor aIld t, oaf,h n11 cating’
I'nit^d States if nerd be Tu ‘lie pi,il. I —. ... V i' ' bushels of valuable garden products the simple breakfast still stands
Innines are son-e -o' the*most wsrli'-o -...B6 N .fU'Yf *I<’iit'ei'dalnECI|e Cour- have been garnered in first-class eon- preine, declares A. J. R„ in the Minne- i 
trih.c ’in ti, - V , •, ’ .” a,lt reP°: ts that Dutch Customs of- dition.. Those interested in horticui- apolis Journal. A glass of water,
tribes n the won 1 anti based on in- | fieers, while examining an empty ture in Toronto through the Vacant cereal or wheat biscuit with cream in
formation receiver dlrectl.x :,l Manda towing barge the Johanna—pro- Lot Gardening Association have also abundance and a peach from Colorado
they are keen to offer themselves.” j «edrng from Kmterdam ^Germany, done a splendid work and "in a large sliced in. two slices of bacon not so

: with which the vessel had bcen'ioad- i "“nm report issued bv the suner- M that they break’ tw0 aliccs of
ed appeared to be shiny and greasy. intendcnt, Mr. Geô. Baldwin, states: homemade bread comfortably toasted,

S°?,n. f°",nd a .trapdoor' and on Number of lots under cultivation dm- j a c,up of (ofrea Poarod uI,on thc rroam
“I’ll bo perfeetlv frank with von »'r !!10y d,sco'®red a tank ing 1917, 798, all well cultivated. ! ano sugar and stopped at exactly the

r»,......Lwk 'jfefi-s isrs.iufsiïsui'K» srsajrtrsTTSSR ~ - "■

the best-equipped prisons in the conn- tahrfrom fl 500 ,o 4 $00 gaiions of »lze of Iotf sTo'o aqua,t feet
1 nYnk w„d„^isn' ?!ip:, fr“’ ™d t'uned all marked with sign board.

... ' r rnn -, „°ïnd’ Tjf Marge Package of seeds provided 725, of
hut you mustn’t boast in public of the ; was oii G°0 oi ,00 tons capacity, and wh!cb (i07 weie paid for. Several

thi:,g'unum\afcoTta be wei from charches’ ho3îiita!s’. ,ho,mas’. girJ
outside. The shipper was arrest!!? ! B.

returned soldier who lost both his 
Jegs, anofh-eiKby a man with only one 
hand. The condition of both these 
lets would shame those whoxare not

“You'il have to cut out those bite ' Pu.ar B™ Monthly Zt pj£| ! ^ ^tjeSSfw^ f/d ’ 

suppers, under the economy régula- , “ !L‘n ° smk-strainer and reminders sent to those who neglect
I contain some ...Tbey ! their plots. The crops produced have

On the contrary,, when I want an n"^ i ,,,’ ° IerUl>zing a value of $40.000 at a moderate esti-
extra Iieavy meal. Ill hitve to get up g,a 1^r7e Percea' mate.—J. Lockie Wilson. Ontario
and cook it in the middle pt the night ; oI potaLtam and phip^o^s am0UCt | Department of Agricuture. Toronto-, 
when nobody will see ms.” „ ; v '______ * j

George I. presented it with an /Globe Clothing House
Brockville, Ontario 

We close at 5 p.m. Saturday 9 p.m.If necessary to give
/•'I

more

l im.

performance of every duty, and mak
ing themselves so useful that their 
friends or employers “cannot do with
out them;” and that when success be
gins to crown their efforts they will 
“be happier and no poorer” If they use 
some proportion of their wealth in 
aiding those less fortunate? Let par
ents and employers, both by example 
and precept, teach their children and 
their employees to be industrious, 
faithful, economical and scrupulously 

! honest, and the daily papers will not 
send through our community so many 
records of crime and immorally.—Mil
waukee Evening Wisconsin.

4*

Look for- J
Vacant Lot Gardening.

this trade markthis matter. It says:
“Men of all colors and nationalities

Fix a picture of this Grafcnola trade mark firmly in your 
mind. It’s the one sure guide to “The One Incomparable 
Musical Instrument." This trade mark is on every 
genuine Columbia Grafcnola and Columbia Record.

are fighting side .by side in the great

KU-

ll

ColumbiaHigh-Class Men. 
“I'm looking for work, sir.” 
“What ear. you do?”

A

Graionolanuts and, as you leave the table with 
a sigh of relief, if it* be possible to get ! 
the hooks on one of baby’s bits of choc- j 
olate candy for a topper, no great i 
harm Is done. With that breakfast, ! 
one may.leave the* house feeling that | 
he is fortified until the noon hour rolls 
around again.

try.”
“I'm willing to give you a chance.

advantages you have enjoyed. There 
are still u few ojd-fashioned people* In 
this world who «re prejudiced against 
a prison education.” — Birmingham 
Age-lie raid.

Bury ihe Coffee-Grounds.
Tho question of what to do with 

H”.’ coffee-grounds has at last been 
satisfactorily answered.

:
\
IWhy Look After Daddy?

Mary was going downtown with her 
father, and mother, after dressing her, 
gave a few instructions on how to be- 

"have. She ended with, “And, Mary 
dear, always hold daddy’s hand when 
you are crossing the road.” Mary 
looked up innocently. “Why^niamma,” 
sue said, “can't he t*ko cure of him-
aelir

Late Suppers.
FOR SALE BY

lions”

W. BÎ PERCIVAL 
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PUT O’E OVER 0?)tHE GC*R& ,i,ÿ
Preserving the Pympkin. Colorado Was Not Red. NOTICE,

In colonial days pumpkins were par- It was William's first trip to Color- : , Notices of future events of any 
ed, cut in thin strips of convenient size ado. Everyone was marveling at the ! kind and for any purpose', at which 
and dried for future use in “punkin” wonderful scenery but the little chap; a'„ admission fee is charged col-

ksssïæ r=?Z- lts
aaatzîï 5K«• ««■*#.--« ■>»

<Ua same method. 0rado is red.” I at tho regular rates of this news-
: paper.

EVERY MONTH 
MANY WOMEN

Queen oi the Atirietic

Stands With Free to Foe.

5Challenged Soldier Demanded ‘Sfcnt!» 
nei'a Hama on Pretext of Report

ing Him to Lieutenant.
•<$

Take ZUTOO Tablets and are
Venice is Now Deserted free of the Griping Pain and 

Sick Headaches.
Read what Mrs. Wright says :
“I received your sample of Zutoo Tab
lets, and took them for severe pain 
(monthlyFtfndheadache. At the end of 
30 minutes, 1 was entirely free of pain 
and experienced no more throughout the 
period. I suffer a great deal at these times 
and feel grateful that I have o remedy 
which affords quick relief. Every woman 
in the land should know about Zutoo 
Tablets and what they will do.”
Mrs. ALLEN WRIGHT, Fulfond, Que.

Among the members of the Indians 
university ambulance corps at Allen
town. jays the Indianapolis News, 
there is one man, who from this time 
on will require, while on guard duty, 
any person whom Ws challenges a'; 
night to furnish his full pedigree, 
There is a reason.- 

Recently while the section, was o::i, 
SVcr.l at the camp this man was sta
tioned at a distant pc.bt on the 
grounds, at a place '..here the guards 
experience a great deal of trouble \V:.■ b. 
men climbing the fence during tho \yvc 
hours.

m
EFORE tiie menace of thé 

modern il un, V nice, whose 
lagoons centuries ego furn
ished an iisyluui of safety 

for refugees dceir.c from Attila, is 
to-day almost emptied. Of the IdO 
000 persons who ordinarily inhabit 
the city, only about 1,000 remain. 
But this is not hr ran: ? Venice fears 
for her own prob. ■■•’•ion. Across the 
battlefield of l • rpods it is bcliev-

B 1

«

r> iS-’tV'tK

mît;

TAKE ZUTOO .•5>
Mr • mï

iÉfli^TÏ1

ai flBli.
Ft fcrSTv

frycd that no inv .will per..irate te 
the islands "of A Yen'bien lagoon. 
The city puts her :rvz. in the lagoon;

Shortly after erm o’clccl: in the 
morning the guard saw a man climb
ing the fence. He hurried un, cnal* ... ~ 0 ,, . . _ „. ... o ofivr One mi ml nul Dollars for any caso

as con.ih’ ; tv; . ’ ( ; • : ed to the iVIlgCd the mar., and asked tor an cx* of Caliurli thut cannot be cured by Halits
sea in old™ ; , planaticn. It was forthccniing. ' (Utarrli .Ornt^ VHKSpYjsco ToIodo 0

To the visitor in Venice in these "Well,” said the‘ challenged or..\ | We," ilv mVtursianvtK imve ïnown°k. J. 
days whoa the invadia;; army lies “you are to be congratulated. I ham i ££?!<* ft* ihvla.i Wyoara,nnd believe hlhi 
on.iy a thon inrr..i ti.uaat, one ci been coming over this fence eve:- limw ml! «nancfaiMynW.- lô'am-y oui'any 
I no odd mo;.,or.-;:, of tap war will be night for a week and I have arv'.v ' oüa«mlo»H ,.^d« .u>- hie Mrm, '
tuat of ti e : < f l 1 great CUl f » , ,, , , . T , . NAIIUN.XL HA.Mv OP f OMMKRCh,ivwl. v,.. ........ .. : ■■ ,V J. ! been challenged before. I would : Toledo. O

dy t'fdcts in tic northern*' la- .voni to give me your nm nnd yo ■ Ï1” ‘w^n.fd'mu^^
gdon. * 'i - :;rcompanies you sectmn numner, and I Kid lepv.c )C ^ t-'.-es ot iÎ» • -m. Tv.sUmqmal* sent free.
aH- day in y vn'i. * , | to your lieutenant.” , Pn.-c r.> cen-.s pec boule. Sold by all Drug-

Thfi. (du ■ h of the Adriatic has her In a dazed manner the guard did so. i nko Hairs Family Pills fo*r eonKtip.xiion, 
face t.o the ice. --She has shut h?i ! and the man walked of’. Not untU
.-liops aud • »'0l her merchandise i lie was “kidded"'by-Ills seefioa'inatc-j. n ■ m-iinnrn,n i » i m .
away. . !: • i.r the navy hfevv on telling titc story did he full fi:r ki": i-j '(*■’ ï-r'r-'-' '*-*3
rema' hi -'7'yi V”3”.‘u®‘ ! I,v!lig d^!’ed* i;‘" i:i cow "n tha tv; " | t IC; X'XVÎ!

.hwrbcs ana minû-1 cavc<1 HJPROMr^TfLY StiGLSRE®

mente and mow await the issue in « h. ] ' ---------- ------------ -—
tira calm, vonfalcnt that although ---------------------------------
<110 oa. V is no more than a lotir: ! PARTY IS SAFE S'! LA3RAB0H
Pun slid away, it is not at. her own 
gates Unit you ice is menaced.

From Bvrar.o, a motor-boat takes j 
you through a maze of channels into j 
the canal Siior.e where yon thread | 
your way • between 
banks toward tho mainland.
can see nothing but Uw.channel and \ been traversed from the south to the 
the teede. There is not a roof nor j north for the first time by a scientific
a spire in sight. We are getting up j exploring party, according to an Sa
to what may bo called the artillery nouncement by Dr. W. J. Holland, di- 
defense line of Venice. On the Way 
wo passed a British mohitcr with her 
big guns pointed inland. The const 
batteries and big gun monitors con
stitute another defense line. Here in 
the salt channel between the Islands 
we come suddenly upon a floating j took the journey, 
battery or pontoon, as the Italians j The expedition (Was jointly financed 
call thenn It is a big steel barge I by the Carnegie museum, the National 
mounting a gun which has been ideographic society and Alfred Mar- 
J*ead'!y Pounding the Austrians on shall of Chicago, who was a member 
the Piave \ecchia all night. She is M thp exploring party. .In addition to
manned by sailors, for. the artillery ,, ,1 ,, :___'______ , - ,„„
defense of Venice is entirely in the Mr Marshall, the personne1 of the ez-
liands of the navy pedition included W. B. C. Todd, tho

From Porte Grandi, as far as the curator of ornithology in the Carnegia 
eyse can see, the land is covered with museum, and O. J. Mûrie, the curator 
a waste of muddy water with rows of of mammals in the same institution, 
half-submerged willows marking out They took with them a number of 
the fields which it covers and here Indians.
•and there an isolated clump of farm The telegram received by Doctor 
buildings emerging from the floods. Holland gave no details of the expedl-
■lLT7ere 0r\,hP , <l8,e„°f the P,iave tion other than its safety and sue- 
inundations and in another naval ar- - c,nftOTrint-tiilery defense belt. High banked ^ ^ num',er °! ,f"llnr attempU
roads, dikes, and farm houses are all explorers have fail<u. 
that remain hove water. Some of r
tnese farm house islands are held by Then Head for Statehouse.
Austrians and some by Italians and 
it is the aim of both sides to destroy 
the farms held by the enemy. A few 
nights ago some Italian sailors un
dertook a cutting out expedition 
against one of the Austrian islands, 
captured and burned the buildings 
and came back with Austrian pris
oners.
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Tops and Cushions
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recd-covercd I 
You ! The peninsula of Labrador 1^:'

SPRING AND SUMMER
CATALOGUE
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rector of the Carnegie museum, at 
Pittsburgh, following the receipt of P 
tclcgrajn from St. Johns, Newfound
land, announcing the arrival at that 
point of the expedition, which undo

I

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.

X Attractive Styles—Economy Prices
Are Features of This New Book

w]iic]l s]wws yOU ]ww y0U may look your best ami yd be economical.
It brings to you the resources of a huge store from ' which you 

may make your selection. ■ Whether it be Clothing, Home Supplies, Farm and 
Garden Requirements, etc., etc., you will find splendid assortments at prices 
that will save you money. Hundreds of thousands of thrifty Canadians econ
omize by shopping from the EATON Catalogue. A copy of this useful, profusely 
illustrated, 450-page book will be sent you free on request. Fill in coupon below 
with your name and address and mail it to us to-day. It will pay you.

Write' (or Prices on Repair Work

JAS. W JUPSON, Brockville
36 George St. Phone 6G3

Please send me FREE of charge a copy of your new Catalogue.<*T. EATON C°u,
yCANADATORONTO

•NAME

ADDRESS

Major P. Dale, who has a smokers* 
establishment in Ohio street, says the 
Indianapolis News,, tias.a .relic of the 
Civil war that is call sing the soldiers 
of today considerable worry. Major 
Dale’s father, Colonel Dale, was the 
commander of the Fourth Missouri 
cavalry during the Civil war. 
Among the relics left by the col
onel was a poster announcing a meet
ing of soldiers at the statehouse in 
Jefferson City. Mo. This poster is 
now the property of the son here.

“Several days ago,” says the owner » 
of the poster, “I put the relic In the 
window’ of my store, thinking it would 
interest pnssersby. The poster calls for 
a meeting of soldiers at the statphôuse 
at 8 o’clock. I guess I’ll hate to take * 
It down as the soldiers In town from 
Ft. Harrison read the thing and then 
head for the statehouse. They don’t 
observe it closely or they’d discover 
that it is dated 1863 and that the state
house mentioned was in Jefferson City,

* Mo.”

Nothing more dismal cm ba imag 
ined than this battlefield among the 
reeds except the awful desolation of 
the Flanders front. Unending water, 
half drowned willows, and farm 
houses under à bitter winter sky 
compose about as melancholy a pic
ture as even war presents. On many 
of the islands formed by the release 
of the /floods to protect Venice are 
brave families clinging to their 
homes in the hope that 1918 will see 

• the invader thrown back.
On this sector the Italians have a 

superiority of artillery, 
night that the Italian guns do their 
hardest work. At night the Austrians 
always attempt to construct field 
works or to lay bridges or boats 
across the_Piave Vecchia to the 
canals.

i i :
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“JZade la Canada*’It is at
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They take a number of 
boats, tie them together and swing 
them out from one bank trusting to 
the current to float them into place 
on the other side. IMs the business 
of the Italian floating battles to 
drive away these bridge-builders and 
to destroy the fruits of their labors, 
and. this they do with surprising 
success.

In Venice, lxerself, 1 have seen no 
sign of actual damage, except a hole 
torn in the roof of San Giovanni and 
San Paolo by an Austrian airplane 
bomb. The front of San Marco and 
the pillars of the Doge^s Palace have 
been bricked up so that nothing of 
them remains visible. The same pre
cautions have been taken with the 
famous statue of Colleoni and. in 
fact, with all the monuments of the 
town that can be so protected.

In tiie Piazza di San Marco almost 
all .the shops are closed, but a num
ber are still, open in the Merceria, Cotton in Brazil
amt. although almost all the son- A. L. Moreau Ciottsehalk, Failed 
dolas have vanished, it is still pos- .sible to find one to take you up the I Kt consul general at Bio de Jnn- 
tlraml Canal. *<‘iro. Is enthusiastic over the prospect

of a revival of the ruitton growing In
dustry of Brazil, ncrordlng to the San 
Francisco Argonaut. He rails atten

du my way in prison, writes a eor- ; tion to the fact that the republic is the 
respondent of The Manchester Guard- j original home of one of the parent cot- 
ian. lor the purpose ot visiting a eon- tons „t thc world Cotton thrives in
scirntious objector, I was joined hv *. ___ . , , . “
another woman. XVe began to ex- . <X1 Vtr; "*‘on skilfully cultivated, 
change confidences. In reply to a 1 ')ULu10 industry has thus far been nog- 
question, I said: Tm going to see lected for others more profitable. The 
a conscientious objector.” Her nose ! consul general advances a strong point 
turned up with ineffable. scorn, and I "hen he says that a by-product of the 
she said : ‘‘A conscientious objector? ■ cotton industry—cottonseed oil cak 
Tiank God, my man's not one of j would be a great help to the cotton 
y cm things! ” and then she a tided I raisers.

-«proudly: "He’s in for forgery.” ! * -__________________

Crepes and Pongees.
Crepe do chine, in spite of its name, 

does not come from China but from 
Japan. Italy and Prance. There are no 
factories for making silk piece goods 
in China, all the wegving being done 
by hand. With the exception of pon
gees, the products of the Chinese looms 
are neEl popular abroad, except in 
Oriental countries, being too heavy, 
although the patterns are wonderfully 
beautiful and the colors exceedingly 
rich.

The pongees are woven In the homes 
of the peasants, and as they come from 
many looms no two pieces are ever ex
actly alike in weight, fneness, color 
and texture. The Shantungs come from 
the Liutang district, and the Nanshai 
from the Nighai district.

A Truck for the Farmer
*

T71ARM equipment which will effect a time and labor- 
-1 saving, and therefore a money-saving, ' must be care
fully considered Jby every good farmer now-a-days.

The farm wagon, which for years was the most useful 
of all farm equipment, is now being replaced on the best 
farms by a sturdy, dependable motor truck. The truck 
will haul any farm product—fruit, grain, vegetables, 
stock, fertilizer, or wood—around the farm, or to the 
town or city many miles distant, in half the time," and 
at a much lower cost.

i Pianos.
t

î
Gg;i

11

Au! Ar
The Ford One-Ton truck is a rapid, economical and 

very serviceable means of transport. One of these 
your farm will save you weeks of time in a single season 
and will enable you to pass through a crisis of labor short
age with less difficulty.

?

!I; on

i
w

*Not Reason for Sluuac. The Ford truck is supplied as a chassis only. This per
mits you to select any of the many body styles .especially 
designed for the Ford truck and already on the market. 
Thus you can mount the one which suits your individual 
requirements.

We carry a first- 
class line of pianos. 
There is 
popular instrument 
in Canadas and we 

should like to have 
the opportunity of 
calling to your at
tention the advan
tages and pleasures 
that enter your home 
with a piano.

no more
Price $750 f.o.b. Ford, Ont.

.

1o
Mj ;□£Nickel Is Out of Date.

It is announced by the press of one 
! of tho large cities in the United States 
; that its 5 and 30 cent stores..a re to be 
j supplemented with 25-cent stores. This 

looks very much ns if, in the course 
of time, thc old-fashioned and

A1,aNurses in War.
With a continuance of th^ *wrTl\* In 

the next year at least 20.000 nurses 
will be needed in army hospitals at 

Of the 80.0(H)
Three of the many body styles that may be mounted en Ford truck chassis

home and abroad.
graduate nurses of the country only 

^ 3,500 have so far been assigned to
army service, aniP of this .îuml-sr P°PuLi <?£'Ir.r.store wtwtid find its 
1,500 are in France. back

r>î
;once W. B. Newsome, Dealer, Plum HollowA.Taylor&Soni

450 Pages
Thousands

of
Illustrations
Send for a 

Copy To-day

Ice
Cream

The opening of the 
Ice Cream season finds 
us with increased facil
ities for serving Neilson’s 
Cream in the various at
tractive forms that made 
it so popular last year.
Sundaes, plain Creams.

U K AUK AGENTS FOIl THE 
imOCKVIlil.E STEAM LAUN- 
DRY. tiaskvt is packed here 

each Monday night.

E. C. TRIBUTE

S.
Ï
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tv t THAT AWFUL ACHE OF LUMBAGO 
BOBBED AWAY FOR ALL TIME

naturally and in a normal way mould 
the growing skull, particularly In the 
regions of their attachment.—Wash
ington Correspondence of the New 
York "Evening Post.”

fraction of the people, the most im
portant ends of life.. Relative to the 
spread of skepticism it may be noted 
as of interest that science has been 
principally responsible therefor. The 
reason is plain. The church persecut
ed science with unrelenting hostility, 
refused its truths and hunted It down 

them. Thereupon 
science in self-protection turned its 
heaviest batteries upon religion—its 
churches and dogmas and creeds. So
effectively has science struck back Wantei>-LOOM fixer Off CROMP- 
that in Germany where skepticism * Knowles heavy looms, run-
and materialism made their greatest mod s°t?ady pXsit^i7fornrightdmSnankAd- 
salns, the critics and scoffers have Ï1Î0 a**nt. and full particulars to SUngsby 
strenuously attempted to explain ev- g Co - Ltd. Brantford, Ont. 
ery shred and suggestion of the sup
ernatural out of revealed religion.
One fruit of this is the rampant ma
terialism in the empire to-day " here 
so much Is heard about the God of 
forces and battles and so little about 
the religion of holiness and 
and love.

But to return to the skeptical and 
materialistic tendencies of the civil
ized, world as a whole, :hty were 

«-et . . .. . , manifestly gaining headway when
nr ’ toothach®- sp^aln,®: the war broke out. The nations,
NerJml/' B excel eood oId own included, had not fallen into ma-

„ , . teriallsm. No great cities were sunk
Get the large 25 cent family size | In vice, as Corintttr- Rome, Antioch 

bottle. All dealers or the Catarrho- and scores of other ancient cities 
zone Co., Kingston, Canada. were at one stage In their lives; but

it can hardly be denied that the drift 
waa that way. There is reason to be
lieve, however, that the war has ar
rested this; and very much reason to 
hope that the nations will cone cut 
of It with their faces turned 1- the 
other direction. It is a crucial, ter
rible experience the world 's pass.ng 
through; and, as In cases nf .impu
tations, the real distress, the near y 
pain, may come after -.he work of sur
gery Is done. But If tho nations are 
thus to be saved from materialism 
and turned back upon the upward 
path. It will be well worth while. For 
whenever In the past deterioration 
into materialism began, it ended only 
In national death.
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HELP WANTED.

TINSMITH FOR SASKATCHEWAN- 
1 /rood furnace and trough man; state 
expei iencc and wages. J. il. Worsts!!. 
Goderich, Ont.

W anted — probationers to
... train for nurses. Apply. Wellandra 
hospital, tit. Catharines, Ont.

Storm-Bound.■ i
A great white waste • of storm-boundr Hoorah ! No More Suffering 

—EveryrAche Goes Quick.
powerful paln-subdulîig remedy la I for proclaiming 
curing the pain, is easing your dis
tress, is making you well again.

Nerviline quickly cures backache 
aud lumbago because 
strength, the power and penetrating 
force possessed by no other known re- 
jhedy. its amazing curative action is 
due to certain extracts and juices of 
rare herbs and roots, combined by a 
secret process, and forming a truly 
magical medical marvel.

Any sort of aches in the muscles 
and Joints. Nerviline will curb quick
ly. It eats the pain right up—relieves 
stiffness, restores the muscles to their 
wonted elasticity and vigor.

It's the quickest thing Imaginable 
for rheumatism, kciatlca or neural
gia.

Wherein there is no sound.
Save where the Hiiow-pihti nei 

Bend nearer to the ground.rnlock trees

I:i closo embrace the earth is held 
By friend, or is it foe.

This subtle, creeping, clinging foro» 
Of softly falling snow?

it has theRUB ON NERVILINE
Slran 

The
When labor 

And
And we whe walk th 

Aivd they who turn 
How little do wo ever l 

Of what the old earth
Dread .silence of the stormb-bound jv^rld. 

And yet far down below.
There’s muttering and murmuring,

The sap begins to flow.

go silences, and vet so 
city's throb and thrill, 

turns tL* thousand 
pleasure reigns ai will.

wheels
Lumbago is a peculiar sort of rheu

matic trouble that affects tho muscletf 
about the loins and back. At times its 
agony is intense. Severe spasms of 
pain shoot in all directions, and be
come more severe on stooping.

In treating lumbago or stitch in the 
back, it is necessary to keep warmly 
covered to prevent a sudden chill. At
tend to this ,and then apply Nervi
line freely.

Almost instantly you feel its warm 
soothing action. Right, through the 
cords and muscles the healing pow
er of Nerviline penetrates.

fORELADY WANTED—FOR COTTON 
..awl . and coning department. For
G.rfcfoîSf'Skt8'1"8*^ Mt“ Co-9 country roads, 

tho wheels, 
think

i M AKlHFE man—fruit farm-
■v/rw iie IP hoatvl extra help; reference*, 

t. ca t liari n es ' ‘Ltr’ CaTietou Fruit Farm.

S REPAIRER for saskatcxe-

mercy

Hopaticas begin to yawn. 
And stretch berTeuth the 

Protected by snow blankv 
From January cold.

EFFECTS OF CAPTIVITY.
ts warm. T smith wanted, with knowg-

A. Ru1?o„.0fStS,UHvu"e*r; 6'"CiUly ,ab *
our

Color and Structural Changes 
Noted in African Lions.

Anemone» 
*ror

* Will v 
Frank

push fingvrs up. 
n out tin: dark t;> light 
onto day. when the signal 

nrl their 'winter night.
Fair, iji tit. Ivouia Globe Demo-

IV •AiTrEr>—SHIP carpentets and

tu*' r°ot Cherry Street, Toronto, 
TWÏ£?’ER TO TWIST WARPS IN
Umitga.noL.),aSC”SI Testile* Company- .

comes. Quick as a wink you feel the stiff- 
that aness lessening. You realize—1Lions which have passed their lives 

In the shelter and confinement of a Ont.

soologtcal park become radically dif- I Just before dawn on Jan. 30, 1896,
ferent both in external appearance | ♦ ir a " • n . 1 Perrine and Campbell watched it
and in the shape of the skull, from | ♦ IT All U OWflfl If Ilf ♦ emerge from behind Hie sun at the
their brothers roaming free in tho f 11 ■ MjOU UUI| ♦ precise spot they had predicted. On
the wilds of Africa, says Mr. Hollister, , * TP vl; n ' • ■ • Î Feb. 14 a cablegram In cipher an-
îmî^r intcndvnt N*tion*1 Zo°: ' l I fU I hlS Prfisnrinfinn * i nounced tnat Lamp at Kiel, Germany,OKlcal park under the direction to! j ♦ 1 'J 1 •»*»> I IGOUIJJIIUII j | lluu ieaiscuverea perrine's comet that
cent publication11 o'f^the'limtert1 I ! morning, and gave its position. Thisrsars^assr «T-susresusrnine specimens of fells leo massaica, -ou- it shows some serious disorder r ne knf" his comet to be. This waa 
a sub-species of lion from East Afri- is undermining your health. The cure aot, explained for several weeks, when
ca, preserved in the National museum, *3 simple. Build up the system and , turned out that in translating the
fifty-four of which had been wild- “ourish the body back to health by elpher telegram a mistake had been
killed and five of which had died in pure wholesome blood. mad« and that the cablegram as sent
captivity at the National Zoological . T!\e one sure means of doings this P>aced the comet just where Perrine 
park. These were captured near Nair- *s with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 'They nad observed it.
obi, British East Africa, and compar- aro a marvellous aid to appetite,— | Before this qrror had been discover-
lsons of skins and skulls were made <0,lveft ail you cat into nutriment | ed, however, and on Cie morning of
with specimens of equal age, killed and tissue-huilding material. Thus ft Feb. 15 Perrine turned his telescope to
in the same vicinity. All chance of ''eak body is supplied with new nerve the spot indicated In the cablegram
enter from the use of park animals J'hre, hardy muscle and firm flesh, and saw a comet. He naturally sup-
of unknown origin, which might be «°od health is sure to fol- pceed that Lamp at Kiel had discover-
crosses of different sub-species bred m'- “ >oa really want to get well C(J this new comet and mistaken it for
in captivity, or speeiments of wild s‘a_>' well use Dr. Hamilton's the Terrine comet, and not until the 
forms not represented In the museum | per box at all dealers. error in translating the cablegram was

Is eliminated. The *’m discovered did it became evident that
Chief'lv by Dr w'3 L Abbott “ John A TaMe of FasMoa Tips. this was not so and that the error had
Jay White, Colonel Theodore'Roose- Gray is a favorite shade. artually directed the telescoy* to a
veil, Kermit Roosevelt, Paul J. Rain- Waistlines are never in the lIew comPt-
ey and Edmund Heller. The sped- j P^ce.
mens from the National Zoological | Sle©ve!qi»s coats are made with rapes, 
park as young animals by Y. N. Mac- YellowAis a shade fancied by Paris.
Millan j Mushroom sailor hats are with us

The most conspicuous external ' asa.n. 
characteristics which distinguish the : Lory whke beads make 
park-reared animals from the wild j girdle.
lions of the same age and from the ! .Gray and yellow make a pretty corn- 
same region are much darker color, 1 uination.
more luxuriant mane, and much Ion- I Small poke-shaped hats are worn, 
ger hair tufts on the back of elbows. | Satin is used for dresses, suits and 
When the McMillan lions appeared at j “at;s-

Kilted plaids are much in favor for 
skirts.

Wool embroideries are more thin 
ever used.

There must be a note of contrast in 
, the dress.

Flag blue L1 combined wiith gray 
and chamois.

1 Sashes are tied at one side under 
the left arm.

The slip-on coat is one that Paris is 
very fond of.

Wool hop-hacking is to be used for 
motor wraps.

Printed silk voile is*used for 
of the spring blouses.

Pointed trains arc a feature of the 
new evening gowns..

Drawn work will be a feature of 
summer dresses.

convicted and sentenced to be shot, 
but his old colleague. Marshal Mac- 
Mahou, when elected president of 
France, took pity on him, commut
ing his sentence to twenty years’ im
prisonment

Bazaihc now treated France to an
other mystery and another sensation. 
Ho was found missing from his cell, 
and the news was sent abroad that he 
had escaped through the assistance 
of his faithful Mexican wife, but the 
escape could not have been effected 
without the connivance of some one 
powerful in the Government. He fled 
to Spain and after there escaping as
sassination died suddenly in 1888.

His purpose in surrendering Met? 
will ever remain one of the secrets of 
European history.

Mlnard’»
Friend.

FOR SALE.
JJÎGLET CABÏNET AND WOODEN 
u.prt rurx*r»,,r^: Assorted sizes. Never 
dresR be sold at a bargain. Ad-to£ ont ada r‘uady Prlnt Co- Haznil-

pOR .SALE—G-40 HUDSON ROAD-

BUSINESS CHANCES.
P OR SALE. FIRST-CLASS FURNI- 

. tl:|> and undertaking business. Ap- 
ply to M. E. Tangney, Lindsay, Ont.Keep’s Minard’s Liniment in the House

RAKER Y BUSINESS FOR KALE- 
7 ,,?n y one hi small town; .-ton^ amiuweiiinji' rooms in connectuwi. Walter 

Lanark.
New Spring Wrinkles.

— Gay and frilly new silk petticoats.
Lumberman’s to go under Easter frocks anil suits.

will delight the feminine eye. They are 
In any number of new styles, are in 

THE KETTLE SONG. delicious colors and of the always-
I wish the kettle would s.n* aeuin; !Lked J?ff®‘a’ ,ot BIhining ™essaline or

J mt as h. used to m; the soft, clinging Jersey silk.
J Wish it would sing of a lion slain— Lapin is one of the new spring col-
if o t3 cr?'v 0,1 Spanish uiRin— ors. You will see it quite frequently 
Will, a cabin*toy “Vnd ih^Boy11 wmI-. in the new wraps. It is just the col- 

. . x .... , , Jus; aa it used to do. or of a brown rabbit—that soft, tan
And, sl.anger 6t.il, this new comet shade, which is so pretty in fabrics,

was moving so rapidly that had Pet 1 w'sh |wtou.ld. sl7S again. Ouc lapin colored coat of duvetyne
rine directed his telescope to the spot of a little gin i a bonnet, r^-d was very handsome with a border of
indicated at any other time but just And saved by prince from a hydra- hand embroidery in self color,
that rkorning he would not have seen n.hJlcaid ,̂ Charming new English sports hats
it and it might never have been dis- high, ^ n 1 le corn tlAt towcred are of fine Leghorns with the new 
covered.* And the girl was She and the Prince | high crowns and brims of medium size.

lvaa {— ' They Wre lovely colorings, quite often
Just as it usiyJi to do. have underbrims of u contrasting col

or, and are adorned simply and artis
tically with gleaming hand bands and 
bows.

Ever so many smart new street 
dresses are of blue serge, combined 
with spotted or figured foulards. One 
with a serge skirt had a pleated foulard 
jacket and a little white satin vest and 
collar, and was most attractive. An
other frock had a panel of the foulard 
and an ovcrtunic of blue serge.

Liniment
FARMS FOR SALE.

FARM BARGAINS—WRITE FOR NEW 
m e catalogue of T.IO farms for aale. 

\\ Jlloughby Agency, Department (*6, 
C.eurgctown or Guelph, Ont.

POR SALE—926 ACRES—325 UNDER 
, cultivation; 2 farms of JOO acres. 1 
farm- of ItiO acres;, good buildings and 
implements; JtiO acres grood lab i and 

n*’s* ^ rite for full particulars.
Pay OltMaitin & S0U' Box 8:C* K’orth

Yi OR SALE—30-ACRE FRUIT AND 
early vegetable farm, in E»scx coun- 

-y: yields $300 to 4500 p< r acre; fine 
builtiinga; three greenhouses ; excellent 
water, etc.; place for man with means to 

I acquire one of the best places in Ci 
ada, owner retiring; price $23,500; terms. 
Winter & Williamson. Limited. Wind-

a pretty

RELIEF AT LAST I wish the k?ttle would sing again.
Just as it used to do—

I wisli it would sing of war’s alarms, 
iho roar of cannon and clash of aims 
Ot a blue-clad bay where the strife J. Igli

a°° tho slecI and a heart to

soi-, Ont.
I want to help you if you are suffer
ing from bleeding, itching, blind or 
protruding Piles. I can tell you how, 
in your own home and without any
one’s assistance, you can apply the 
best of all treatments.

'TWO HUNDRED ACRES ADJOINING! 
x the town of AllDton, Ont.; brick
havse 32 x 33; 'kitchen 16 x 30; barn, No. 

oil cement wall; equipped with 
iron stabling and water bowls; bulldf*iare 
lighted by electricity; bam No. 2, 36 x fi6; 
driving shed fû x 76; lien house. p*g h-oo^e, 
calf house; all separate; cvment silo 
17 x 37; fenced with wire; 196 acres under 
cultivation; tliis is an ideal dairy or 
pure bred stock farm or grain; stock 
and Implements ami grain and feed 
be sold together if purchaser desires; 
Î20.000 for everything. SB.OOO cash, balaoce 
arranged to suit purchaser. Write or 

hone Wilfred J. Wilson, 
phone 34.

I 1 x 72.

Just as It used to do.
“ W;sh the kettlo would sing again.

Just as it used to jo, 
lyrics it crooned and t 

told—
Rut tb« 

are
T1“wiue'1Ctos 11 w!liSl'er-'11 have taken

ver again will the kettle .«ins 
Just sis ii used to do!

—John D. We:la. in EuWalo News.
Aik for Mlnard'i and take no other.

I cured a horse of the Mange with 
MiNARD'S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 
D2.ll1ivi.e1e.

TREATED AT 
HOMEPILES The he talcs It

7 promise to send you a FREE trial 
of tfee new absorption treatment, and 
references from your own locality if 
you will but write and ask. I assure 
you of immediate relief, 
money, but tell others of this offer. 
Address

^hearth is chill, and the years Willw / The Long Lived Farmer.I enriid a horse, baril y torn by a 
pitchfork, with MINARD’S LINIMENT.

EDW. LIN LIEF. Man armed with ahoe protects him
self from the agencies of death more 
completely than man with any other 
life defense weapon. The United States 
Bureau of Statistics has discovered 
that important fact by a study of the 
records of life insurance companies.
Then “the hard life of the farmer” is 
longer, not because it simply seems 
longer, but because he lives in the 
midst of protective agencies. The sta- an ACRE fruit farm — 25 IN 
tistics of the entire country show that 1 „:.,1 u^.n,2'gf,
farmers live longer than all others, flf- n.-nr'st.’ Catharine;' c?„so to lake end 
ty-eight years being their average boat; SIC.OOO; half cash, or might consider 
span of life. Bookkeepers and office som“ exchange, or would soil half tnter-
nssistont. live the shortest lives thlr- ' .<t' H(W required; this is a wonderful a-shitiiancs live iue snonesi me^, inir <hoiu*«- for a city man ;o own or have
ty-six years being their average limit 1.0jf interest in a profitable fruit faian; 
of endurance. Among the office don’t delay. Write Box G09. tit. (vath- 
workers^tuberculosls is the worst one- arino?* 
my of life, 35 per cent, of them hav
ing died of that disease. Among the 
farmers heart disease causes the mo5t 

I deaths, Iti per cent, of the total.—Wor
cester Telegram.

And no Alliaton, Boxpn
107Send noSI. Peters, C. B.

ACRES—GOOD CLAY- LOAM -innuuu Haldimand county; Cayieg.% 
town.-.hip; thn'e miles from Canfield; 
good frame kouso; two largo barns; two 
largo aliens; driving idled; well fence 1; 
drilleil well; windmill, running water; 
30 acres bush; gc*od grain, hay. raretur.;. 
Apply, Thomas Savage, Canfield.

i cured a horso of a bad swelling 
by MiNARD’S LINIMENT.

THOS. W. PAYNE.

some
MRS. M. SUMMERS. Box 8, 

Windsor, Ont A SAVING WAR.
Bathurst. N. B. (Rochester Post-Express.) 

Men who have given profound 
thought to the crisis that has 
upon the world unite In considering it 
unique in many respects and altogeth
er unparalleled in human history. 
They point out that all the perished 
nations of antiquity—all

BAZAINE A TRAITOR?
Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians

Surrender of Metz Was Never 
Fully Explained.

the park, their strange, pale, grayish, 
buff coi wa'lon was remarked as par
ticularly beautiful, as the men at the 
park ban been accustomed to the 
much darker lions already in capti
vity. When, after the death of the 
animals, the skins reached the mus
eum. the great darkening of the gen
eral -’olfir since their arrival was at 
once noted. , The degree of color 
change was in dlrcc^ relation to the 

, period of life in Washington. Two of 
the McMillan lions were males and 
three females, tho females averaging 
somewhat darker In color than the 
males The skin of one of the female 
lions which lived for five years in the 

e park, turned so dark that at a short 
dlstan- e it gave the appearance of 
a blackish-tawny animal. The manes 
and tufts of hair on the back of the 
elbows of all the captive 
much longer, more silky, and more 
cinnamon buff ir. color than in wild- 
killed animals. ✓

In view of the Recess of Mr.
Beebe’s experiments m increasing the 
pigmentation in birds by confinement 
in sup 'rnumid atmosphere. It would 
perhaps seem unnecessary to go be
yond the theory that the humid ell- 
mate of Washington acted in a si mi- j 
lar manner on these lions from the I
high'auda of Ka.it Afrii-q to greatly j Nothing will so quickly remove 
darki.n the color of the skin. cliikUioc.] constipation as will Baby's

In the skull, the changes wrought nu « . m, . .. . . . *V *tiy captivity are even greater. The | , f[£’," 1 c> are a nilld but thor.
«knlls of the captive lions are brcaii- I ,! ; .“ e peasant to take;
er and ehorter. more massive an.l i ' ‘ Lripe and never fall to regulate

j the stomach and bowels. Concerning 
them Mrs. Adolphe Noel, Petite Lame

She Was Too Radiant.
The elder Swift, founder of one of 

the great Chicago beef concerns, hated 
to see women working in bright 
clpthes. according to a man who once 
labored for the Swift concern. There 
happened to be a stenographer at the 
works, however, who bought ail tile 
loud raiment she could and looked like 
a combination of a merry-go round add 
a rainbow when who walked through 
the yards.

One day tlu. elder Swift caught sight 
of her. He called to his assistant.

"Who is that: he asked.
"Why. that’s Mr. Blank’s stenogra

pher."
"How much does she get?"
"Twenty five a week."
"Dock her."

"I’m afraid she’ll leave."
Swift shot a glande at his-assistant 

before he answered.
"If she doesn't," he said, "dock her 

again." - Earl Godwin In Washington 
Star.

the great
states that have run their courses and 
no longer exist—passed through three 
clearly defined phases cr stages of 
growth between their origin and dis
appearance. They began with an age 
of faith in which their religious ideals 
and conceptions, however crude, ce
mented the people unto unity. From 
this they passed lino an age of skep
ticism and waning faith in, which the 
old beliefs lost their vitality and com- 

.. ... , ,, , Palling power. The next step in due
•such a spirit U was easy for him to and natural order was into inaterial- 
win promotion, and almost before he isra when the objects of o»nse rather 
knew it he was a general. He per- than the things of the spirit were cr.- 
formed distinguished services in throned as the worth-while cm's n’f» 
both the Crimean and Algerian wars, life. If there is another step beyond 
and when the Unhappy Uaximillian materialhyn, we do not know what It 
was establishing himself in Mexico, is. Human experience throws no light 
Bazaine, in command of the French i upon the matter, for all the nations 
tioops, conquered and held that which sank into materialism perished, 
country for the ill-starred Austrian The civilized states of earth to-day 
prince. have had their ages of faith, ardent

and intense, when their religious be- 
all h’efa and convictions were the most 

important facts of life. Then skepti
cism began to gain ground and with it 
an epoch opened in which material 
things became, for an ever-increasing

Francois Achille Bazaine was born 
near Paris in 1 SIL_ -Determining in 
youth, to seek the humble reputation 
in t he cannon’s mouth, ho entered i 
the army. Being the scion, of a 
wealthy family, he could have read
ily begun to carve out his'career w ith 
an officer's sworil, but he elected to 
begin with the musket of a private 
soldier and earn promotion by effi
cient service in the ranks.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
'I WO STORES IN SA MK BLOCK—ONE 
1 Joublv, mie single; on main street. 
OipciitP public library *n<l ix>stoffioc in 
the thriving villa*?#* of Flora.
John McGowan, Elova, Out.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Apply,

PEELS OEF YOUR CORN
IN ONE WHOLE PIECE

With

L K/tUTIFUL, SPACIOUS RED BRICK 
nsidoncc for sub*—tin banks nf

i«l liiver, one mile from Preston 
?<1 electric railway: beau'-if’d 

for motoring; 
eut re<l- 
way at;.v-

Yct, it’s a fact, you can loosen your 
corns, peel tiiem uir in one piece, by 
using PUTNAM S CORN EXTRAC
TOR . Nothing else 60 quick, 
and easy as PUTNAM’S. Ju 
drops makes the coni shrivel. Best part 
of all, PUTNAM’S Is painless and costs 
but a quarter—why pay more when 
PUTNAM'S Extractor is guaranteed 
to cure ? Sold everywhere.

G rat
tipriiiiiîs ai

•ti-ry; .splvmjU roadsntcti’Ty; ripiviutu r 
ideal fcrtirntr.vv h< rne 
«!• no*; hundred 
lion and

so simple 
st a few

...... . ic or iK-riTiati
...•ed yards from rail 

d pohtoffiv.e, all modern cqiiveni- 
«-.tees, incli!«lhig vlectric light ; beautiful 
veranda lis ov-u-looki 
.sold; ample garage a 
Box b70, I'n «lull.

lions were
in? river; must jhe 
nd stabling. Asoly.

FACTORY BUILDING WANTEDAller tho eirly disustey of Sedan 
in the Franco-Frussian war 
France looked' to Bazaino lo save it 
from the oncoming Teutons, 
name was upon every lip. The fate 
o', a nation was in the palm of his 
hand.

While the eyes of his countrymen 
were upon him. Bazaine made a 
move that caused all France to 
Gtand egape Retiring with Ills vast 
army into Metz, lie made only a 
feeble resistance, which allowed the 
Germans to surround the city and 
bottle him up in a siege; and there
after his defence of Metz showed a 
weakness that struck terror to the 
heart of France. Bazaine had with 
him 18O7OOO men, including 6.000 
officers, 14” generals, three field mar
shals, and hundreds of pieces ’ of 
hoavy artillery, and the city was de
fended by a modern fortress that 
seemed impregnable. Yet on October 
37. 1870, before making half a fight J 
Bazaine surrendered the entire city

k< ACTOR Y BUILDING WITH RATL-
* mad I P'S;, uiu1
• f gromul, and with 

tailed j ,’t 
nltii n nf

WHAT IS THE GAME?
(Luiidou Adv . rtisvt )

*e8up[ Ir-mcntary ivttci s pat nt >,e. 
been issued increasing the 
it )ck of tin1 William i>avi**&
Lii «itext.
Despatch

itli several acre.-» 
boiler an-1, erigi-n** 
GiVti tiimenslons. 

building. :«nd an kivontnry 
I : >" or ixjnipnn-nt whi -'u 
building Suite apt»n»:i- 

Tii.ls may ir-an a n.i 
ir town. Builders'

a Iso wan t*xd. Address, 
x 96, Toronto, < >nt. •

Cor.shpaied Children Hirt d.
i'ii:

Com pa. i y, 
from $2.ite<>,noo iu »5,«W,WJ.”— 
from Ottawa. at** pi

■ *i.is.try tor yenr 
! Con tractors’ plant 
; ,1. A S , I’. O. B >Not many months n^rc an m der-in-coun- 

il was announe*’«~Ut^ltinK the profils of 
nor vent. * n 

• be allow.‘d !

Oj cil was annonne 
»'ac!;i'ig com t a nies 
tb.eir capital They wi
nd the profits :hvy madi

IIIn MISCELLANEOUS.
to seven per ; -—• 

and tip v» \ 
eminent was . to ! i 
•pn lier cent all J 

profits were to vo tp th*? < .'overmueni 1 
.<o wry cl’ir definition of what this 
"‘capital'’ w:\s *to consist of 1 wi.- iv *n, 
hut tho g- iivr.-l understand in.-: was that 
it w.is to be the «uthoriz-d at > k issu-i I 
of tin* company. #

If tills interpretation is correct tli'i 
abovc-quov-d i. tiers patent amount j i « Nl< >N -STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, 
simply to a permission given the M iiliaoi ! 1 Liniit*’d—Horse Department, ViiMtor 
Davies Company (or Joseph FinvGU) i , 1 i ulan-l Soiitii, Manager- auction >Wd- .
maki profits not limited I.y ,*!.».-..a n-si-y; private sa+rs doily; large sto.;k f
vint, hut by 27 1-2 per cent 1 l.a'lwavs; comagimn nts solicited.

In view of tin fa»:*; that this company I ------- ' " ~ --------------
has h»>ct,iue aecustomod to making .;o»ne- , V ALUSMAN*^ IN CYKIÎY TOWN TO 
thing over (M po-1 cent profit, h * suddeti sell ’Cor.l-Save” t!m only gt-noinn
drop .w as iirohatly more than it could en- savor of coal, foi-mulated 1 y fuel ex
dur»-. smilingly/ It has the ear of th * , peris; * v« ry coal ti« r will buy. Manu- 

have been able to I facu*r«-rs' Agents Co., 34 Rose Avenu**, 
th-: hope
It is to !

••it me» 

n just made

''ulky. and show many relative dif- 
jrencefl wjiich in wild animals would j , 

be instantly accepted as sufficient ev:- i g'u/î». 6a>"d: 4 Baby’s Own Tablets
deuce on which to base a now species. ! ar‘‘ - -ie remedy for constipation
The obvious reason for those grc it ! ''novv and I would strongly re- 
differences is that the- principal mu '’omrnend them to all mothers of little 
cles ^operating the j a v\ s and neck The Tablets are sold by medi-
(thos^ n'.nscle.i used by a wild lion in L**ine dealers or bv mat! at 25 cents a
mauling and killing game. biting. ! from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
gripping and shaking), have had lit- ! f'° ■ B”ockvl!let Onr.

K tie influence on the shape of th*? j ------ -------------------
bones during development. In a wihl, ; 
rehre.1 !ion (hese powerful museV*-

.-r.t.; ovtT revvii p«-r 
’tv ii per cent, thv CioV' 

half, :ui«: »ivvr fi*tc
fif CAN MAKE $2.7 TO $77 WEEKLY, 

writing show cards at homo. I-Jas- 
nur simple tncth-'d. No 
iliclting. yWe sell your 

particulars.

OUl if mg
edt:ik«*

vonvas
by

Write for
AMERICAN SHOW CAR'D SCHOOL, 

6U1 Yonjc Street, To.-onto.

! ill I fi

i
0

FINDING A C0RŒT. THE
Never-Failing Remedy for

AppendicitisOne Case Where a Blunder Proved | 
a Friend to Science.

and this entire force to the Prus
sians.

lie was at once branded as 
traitor who had sold his country to 
the hatred enemy. As evidence to the 
contrary, he declared that his army 
had been starving- and unfit to fight 
and that be had made a report to the 
French Government to that effect; 
but there was no record of such a 
report.

The most charitable view that any 
Frenchman took of the catastropl^fe 
was that Bazaine was grossly Incom
petent.
harmonize with his past record.

Brought before a court-martial on 
the charge of treason, Bazaine was

» l A Cure for Pimples ;
*Yon don’t need mercury, potash (. 

Z‘ or any other strong mineral to | 
% cure pimples caused by poor « 
I blood. Take Extract of Roots— 
f druggist calls it *‘Mellicr Seigcl’s -< 
g Cnrative Syrup —and your skin J 
y wilt dear up as fresh as a baby’s, c 

* It will sweeten your stomach and 
) regulate your bowels.” Get the j)
| genuine. SOAisuid $ 1.00 Bottles.

At drug stores.

nt, ami
• this little 
ot- would j 

that.
nrr:t will be fore* 
for the concessiu

< iov-Tnme
ti aussiotion in Toronto. Ont.Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 

Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often causent by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks ot Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or 
ation.

its v.ffo

the < 
the reason 
and lu eff

/tot be - noticed, 
when Pariiarm

a
or-*d
ÎOV.-I ITATC-Ilixa I'.GGS BAItY CHICKS. 

n Utility laying ♦•trains. Barred Rocks. 
Rhode Island Rods. White Leghorns, 
White Wy. ndotti s. Hutching eggs only 
from White Pocks, Golden \Vyandoti 
Non-P -ared GoMen Polish. Write i 
price list. Satisfaction guaranteed. Tay 
Poultry Farm, Perth, Ont.

-d *I ProbxWy Rie most extraordinary dis- 
| co very of a comet 

known as "a ISM." It happened this 
way, as told in Science by 
Campbell, of the Lick Observatory. 
Prof. Chartes D. Perrine discovered a 
comet ou Nov. 17, 1895, and observed 
it night after night till Dec. 20, 1895, 
when it was lost to sight in the glare 
of the sun’s rays, Prtit. Perrine aqd 
Mr. Campbell calculated ita orbit for 
1988, and their computations were 
published in the astronomical Journals.

•IS.
am

was that of the one

■forTrousers.\v. to.
Mrs. Edward oMrton and Miss Math- 

iei Grandie, of> Chicago, who 
trousers at a suffragist hall the other 
night, speaks very highly of them. 
Even at that, we don’t believe that the 
two realize the full *mnortance and 
worth of trousers; one almost never 
knows entil one hjs to go without 
them.—Buffalo News.

eper-
ARTIGLES WANTED FOR GASHwore

Write to Dept. B. for 
all particulars and 

testimonials. '

< Old Jewellery. Plate. Silver, Curio» 
Miniatures, Pictures. Needlework, Lac» 

China, Cut Gloss. Ornaments, Watch
es, Rings, Table Ware.

Write or send by Express, to 
B. M. * T. JENKINS. LIMITED 

ANTIQUE GALLERIES.
28 anÿ $0 College Street Toronto, Oat.

<
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4aw #., ,h«ow «w ssr ", a““":. “ “"“’ ss^érirr sr^
----------- have been corrected-to date, and sub- Soper’s sa* mill Is running and R. Haskins and Mr. A. Brawn

«CW Projectile Vas Scissors ‘Attach- s,.rlbers will confer a favor by notify- turning out first-class lumber. Large had the misfortune to each lose a

i »,»—*»»■*“'*<*ru"“•*Un*m<~~'a»,
) There seems no limit to whnt the 

new shells can do. One of the latest 
shells lias a sort of s< lasers attach
ment which, when released by the ex
plosion, will cut through the strongest 
wire entanglements. ■ Another re
leases a number of short chains when 
it explodes. These chains are sure to 
wreck anything they touch, says Popu
lar Science Monthly.

The scissors shell has an opening in 
the casing through which the cutting 
arms project. They are slightly- re
cessed ip'ordpr to avoid wind resis
tance. The arms are attached 
the nose of the projectile. They are 
mounted on steel studs In such a man
ner that they can rock and expand in 
order to throw the free ends outward 
at the base of the shell.

The fuse is made in the ordinary 
way, and behind It is a chamber for 
the explosive charge. The projectile Is 
fired just as any shell is tired. The 
explosion releases the cutting artns 
and they cut through any object with 
devastating force.

The chain shell is considered siml- 
arly, except that the short chains 

wound around the gaine and sepa- 
- rated by disks which keep them in 

place until the projectile is emptied.
Sometimes the chains are weighed 
heavily at the ends, AVhen the ex
plosion takes place the chains fly out 
with fearful force, and in addition to 
their high-speed forward movement 
they rotate rapidly. Needless to say, 
where they hit something, there is 
nothing left.
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Brockville Business College
WEEKLY jpVLLETIN

.James Heron has this week been 
placed in a clerical position in the 
local offices of the G.T.R. at an at
tractive salary for a seventeen-year- 
old boy.

■ 'M.f
\ianton The "Good Roads System” con

template quarrying stone next week 
for use in this section, 
will be tqlten from the quarry of 
W. Chase.

was in Montreal 
last week with three cars of live 
stock.

About forty of the younger mem
bers and friends of the Epworth 
League, spent a social evening last 
Friday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbert ChapmatT, Plum 
A pleasant time was spent. 
Chapman was formerly a resident 
here and an active member of the 
League. i

Mrs. S. Montgomery was in 
Smith’s Falls last week, .having 
been called by the serious illness and 
subsequent death of her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Fred Crate.

Walter

The stovejgCJ; Warburton PRINTING,
SERVICE
Department

;
'

Miss. Dorothy Smart has resigned 
her position with The Toronto Gen
eral Electric Co., and is now doing 
some clerical and stenographic work 
for the government in connection 
with the M.S. Act.

Mr. Rob. J. Steacy and sou John 
E., were visitors of Mr. Ed. Fair, 
Athens, ,on Sunday last.

Mrs. Thos. G. Kendrick, Kingston, 
is doing repair work on many auto
mobiles in this community.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Webster and 
family were visitors of Mr. and M/s. 
S. Washburne, Soperion, on Satur
day and Sunday.

Several of the young people at
tended the play, “The Arrival of 
Kitty” in Lansdowno on Thursday 
evening.

Mr. \V. J. Webster visited Brock- 
ville friends on Saturday and Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cobey, Jr., 
have gone to Morewood to make 
cheese during the coming season.

Mrs. John Cobey, Sr., left this 
week for Lansdowno for" a visit.

IB;.
Hollow.

Mrs.- ij Easily accessible by 
fi! Rural Phone Ç!:

S3 THS ATHENS 
% REPORTERMiss Isabel Sheridan has resigned 

i The 
% take

R *'
■ her position as stenographer 

James Smart Co. and expects 
a similar position in Tortyuo.

'ionear

Miss Anna O Reilly has this week 
been doing some supply stenograph
ic work in the local ticket office of 
the G.T.It. -Philipsville If you are thinking of taking, a 

course at the Brockvillc Business 
College, call at the Reporter office. 
We cau p?T8 you money on tuition»

m. Miss Blanche Whiting is resigning 
her position as junior teacher on 
staff and expects next week to 
another position in town.

The presene soft spoil is playing 
havoc with the reads, the mail ser
vice, etc.

%our
takeIS Mr. Milton ^3urns is busily engag- j 

ed grinding and sawing with the > 1 harry Lester had the misfortune 
tractor. 'while driving over Da.vtown hill to

Miss Ida Rutile spent the week- ! have ,lis <*am toil over the ledge.
One horse falling forty feet, had sev
eral ribs broken. The other having 
fallen into a tree, they managed to

Those who have passed 
word per minute shorthand test this 
week are : Musses -Wilma Shipman, 
Norma Fairbairn, Inez Wright, Elva 
Dillon, Josephine McGowan, Gene- 
evieve Shea; and those passing the 

arc :

our SO

Furmimreare
Send with* friends in Brockville. 

The Greenfield Methodist congre
gation attended the missionary- ser
vices held in RpclUield on Sunday !'eai'!l- MV- Lester said ho had. been 
afternoon, Rev. Hamilton of Brock-, dra'virfg llay over that h>» all win- 
vitie conducting the service. ■ jter- auJ tl,is wes the first trouble 

Miss Agnes Marshall is visiting at jllc *‘a ' ->? a matter of fact, the
Mr. Ed. Burns’. ! ledge- is. a dangerous one, and should

be protected by a wall or railing.
The remains of the late Mrs. Thos. 

Kavannugh were placed in the" vault 
here on Thursday. Mrs. Havana ugh 
was a resident of this place for 
years, but hdd lately resided with 
her daughter, Mrs. Ralph, nc-ar El
gin, at whose home she died.

Mr. Webster and family are mov-

m, When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose Frpm

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
00 word test 

4uinn and Miss Loretta Beehler.
Mrs. M. C.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
'Those taking highest standing in 

order of merit
*. Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 

BROCKVILLK
PHYSIC AN HURGKON & ACCOUCnKtfîl

on our monthiy 
exaros were: Mrs. K. Burteh, Misses 
O. Shea, E. Reynolds, F. Wilkins, M. 
Fox, G. Munro, G. Richards, E Fox' 
A. Dooher, W. Bush, I. McCalpin, 
G. Cannon and V. Bishop.

Undertakingm Frankville DR. T. F. ROBERTSONRELICS FROM FLINT RIDGE
i IX AM. ITS BRANCHES

promptlV
CCR. VICTOmiCRAtx BROCKVILLE

Atia Pin®6t a ont.
EYE,. EAR, THRDAT AKD KGSE.

---------- - | Mr. Frank Stewart and daughter
Collection of Arrowpoint* and Spear- I of Prescott, are vsiting here for a

j few days.
Mr. Lome Priced of Easton’s Cor

ners, spent last Sunday at 
| Price’s, Lehigh Corners.

■ ATTENDED TO:
heads Donated by Ohio Man to 

Gcnzaea University. Spring term opens April 2nd.

W- T. Rogers, Principal 
Address : Fulford Building, 2 Court 

House Avenue, Brockville, Ont. 
‘Phone 373.

:
J. A. McBBOOM 

Physician and Surgeon
vRays aiql Klrclrihity employed 

of caneo*1 ami chronic dis
OURT HOVSK SQVARK —

Fred GEO.E. JUDSONMore than 70 a r how points and spear
heads, gathered at Flint Ridge, O., 0
have been donated to Conznga un Ivor- 1 ' ‘ ' hl^ll>s lost a valuable mare j 
slty museum of Spokane by Water A. last wcek ,)-v Kitting her log broken, j 
Mikesell of Newark, G., says the Spo- j The kick of another horse is 
kone Chronicle. The.V come from the : pored to have becjl responsible, 
most famous flint quarries worked by 
prehistoric men in the United States.

!

in treatment 

Brock vi llk

ATHENS, ONT.

CASTOR IA Bel! Phone 4L Rural Plione 28
F- BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGEFor Infants and Children

Special services are lining held in' DR. A. E. GRANT.Isa Osa For Over 3© Yssrs

Signature of

i the Methodist church by the pastor, 
It was at Flint Ridge that the war- j Rev; George Comerlord.. 

rlors of the stone age bought their am
munition for the hunt and for war
fare.

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST.

Resiitrwk:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phonos.

Rev. W. A. Hamilton, of Çccrgo Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.
street church, Brockville, spent Sun
day at the parsonage with his bro-

i.

Proclamation“The great quantities of flint imple
ments dug up there even in our own | tlior—in—Ittv.', Rev. Mr. Comerford, 
days permit us to form an estimate of I an(* wus to have taken the services 
the extensive workshops that must j on Sunday. Owing to the storm, 
have been in operation there during I however, the people could not 
the stone age.fin order to supply the 
actual demand from near and far and

J. W RUSSELLw
AUCTIONEER

Rensouiible tera:^. Years of successful ex 
poricnee.

DELTA, ONTARIO

I
Aget j Si

oui The New Year Term will 

Bookkeeping, StciioHiirpfdk
open January ”, 10?6.

and Civil Service Courses.
DIRECT ROUTE to all7^ An old-fashior.ed 

took place at the home of Ross Kil- , Principal PüiîltS in West- j
born on Tuesday, when some of his r d • l* t iold Plum Hollow friends along with C\n Brivish v>okmi-
some from this vicinity enjoyed a bia, Pacific Coast, 
very pleasant evening. Dancing was 
indulged in aud the evening passed 
away all too quickly,

W. C. Dows ley, I.P.S., was in the 
Village lasH week, lie is on his semi- 
anual visit to the schools of this vi
cinity.

Mrs. A. E. Crummy has returned 
from a visit to her sister. Mrs. A.
M. Dixon, Brockville.

Charles Lehigh is very ill et the

housewarmingïc to store away such a vast surplus.” 
sud A. M. Jung, curator of the mu
seum at Gonzaga. *

The specimens in the Gonzaga col- 
V lection show' well the various colors 

which made Flint Ridge implements so 
much sought after in prehistoric 
times. The characteristic colors are 
white, grey, yellow, brown, blue, 
green and black.

ê-
H. VV. IMERSON

, AUCTTONKHH
rtJccnsed tO’Scll l>y Auction in Leeds Coiinty 

A pp!y for'rpcn dates and terms 
HARLEM, ONTARIO

Kates : For thzlcc months..........
Each subsequent

..................$10.00

.......... 0.00I mouth . . . 

These fees include cost of text books.1
ii./' Excellent Service 

Superb Trains Semi for full particularsV. E. EATON
Licensed Auctioneer for the United 

j Counties of Leads and Grenville

Sleeper i For dates and information, apply at 
Reporter office or telephone F. E. 
Eaten, Frankville, Ont.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGEl For Tickets, Time-Tables, 
reservations, etc., write to or call onSaw SMtiicr Cousin in Movies.

t At a moving picture performance, 
says the Boston Post, there was shown 
“The Battle of Arras” and «the retreat 
oif the Gormans. One view showed 
some English soldiers marching 

■u through a . street in Franco. In the 
film the soldiers stopped in front of 
the camera a few seconds, when sud
denly on American soldier jumped to 
Ids feet and yelled at the top of his 
voice, “Give >m thunder, Johnnie, obi 
top! Give 'em thunder!” t The audi
ence almost vent wild in its applause.; 
hilt the soldier, realizing what he had 
done, blushed and started for an exit. 
When a young woman usher told him 
not to mind, but stay and see the show, 
lie later explained that the man in the 
picture was Johnnie Clark, hi 5 cousin.

FULFORD BUILDING

m. BrockvilleGKÔ. K.. McGLADK
City Passenger Agent 

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King St.

W. T. ROGERS, PrincipalReporter Advertisements 
Bring Results.I '-1

I i

Distinction in Clothes» {

CANADA I
T HERE is a distinctive quality created by good clothes 

that means much to a man. "Dpn’t judge a man by the 
coat he wears, is a saying that evidences the natural 

springs up naturally within us. A bankrupt 
business man bought a'new suit with his last few dollars because 
the moral effect of good clothes is a great factor in civilized life. 
He knew it-—and to-day, he is a successful

For years and years, ICehoe’s clothes have been the standard 
for business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.

Income Tax Forms¥•
1
4

appraisment that
She Wished Good Servies. 

Telephone girls have many ques
tions put to then daily, according to a 
young woman who is employed at the 
Central Union exchange in this city, 
notes the Indianapolis News.

But the funniest request made by 
tmy of our subscribers in nil my ex- 
t^FTtence,” she continued, “came from 
an old woman just the other d^y.

“ Ts this the Bell, Telephone com
pany?’ she. asked.

‘“Yes, ma’am,’ I replied.
“ ‘Well, I want to speak to Mr. Bell 

at once. Thvre's something the mat
ter with my telephone, an* I want him 
to come down here an’ fix it.’’*

Are now available
Returns must be filed on or before 31st March

♦ man.

f B 4HE Dominion Income War Tax Act requires you to fill in one or more of 
the five special Forms provided before 31st March, 1918. In order to 
assist the public to understand just what is required of them, information 

on each Form is given below. Read carefully, then get three copies of the 
form that fits your case and fill them in. Answer all questions fully and 
accurately. For making false statements, a penalty of $10,000 or six months’ 
Imprisonment, or both, is provided.
Individuals. -All persons unmarried, and all widows or widowers without dependent children; 
♦ onrfft incomc *s $1500 a year or more, must'fill iri Form Tl. All other persons whose income is 
$3000 or more, use the same Form. Where any income is derived from dividends, fist amounts 
received from Canadian and Foreign securities separably. Fill in pages 1, 2 and 3 only. Do not 
mark on page 4. Partnerships, as such need not file returns, but the individuals forming the part
nerships must.
Corporations and Joint Stock Companies, no matter how created or organized, shall pay the 
normal taiç on incomc exceeding $3000. Use Form T2—giving particulars of income. Also 
attach a financial statement. Under Deductions, show in detail amounts paid to Patriotic Fund 
and Canadian Red Cross or other approved War Fkinds.
T™stef*? Executers, Administrators of Estates and Assignees use Form T3. Full particulars 
ot the distribution of income from all estates handled must be'shown as well as details of amounts 
distributed. A separate Form must be filled in for each estate.
Employers must use Form T4 to give names and amounts of salaries; bonuses, commissions and 
other remuneration paid to.all employees during 1917 where such remuneration amounted in the 
aggregate to $1000 or over. ( i - .
Corpora.iCil Lis.s Of Shareholders.—On Form TS corporations shall give a statement of all 
andAhe amounts dUldS ^ Sharcholdcrs residing in Canada during 1917 stating to whom paid.

5SS Ï^SiKSWj’jBSSSÈS.SS.1' •“ * ”* —*• r”
ca3f of Forms Tl and Tl, keep one copy of the filled in Form and file the other two with 

the Inspector oi Taxation for-your District. In the case of T3, T4 and T5, keep one copy and file 
Inc o.her ttvo, with the Commissioner of Taxation, Dept, of Finance, Ottawa.
fCT,s „niay f??.o!,U’nc° ,rom the District Inspectors of Taxation and from the Post-
masters at all leading centres.

i
M. J. KEH0E, BROCKVILLEI

/
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Advance Showing of Modis^i 
* Spring Coats for Women

Effect of Learning.
President George Kistner of Cam

pion college said the other day :
“Learning, profound learning, is the 

light of the world, but we continually 
get new proof of the harm a kittle 
learning does.

“A lady employed a schoolgirl of 
twelve to scrub her front steps. The 
schoolgirl worked well, but suddenly y 

slopped coining. The lady met her 
the street and snb.l :

“‘What's the matter. Minnie? Why 
have you stopped working for me?*

“The'urchin tossed her head.
“Tni takin’ LatirT'^ow,* she sniff

ed, ‘arid I don’t scrub steps no more.’”

!V

For the women who ar^seeking something 
different in a modish Spring Coat there is an 
immense and very pleasing variety, in weave, 
in shade and in style.' Among the" fashionable 
weaves are to be found Velours, Poplins, Del- 
his, Repps, Poriet, Twills, Rookies, Burellas, 
Homespuns and Coverts.

The shades include Clay, Sand, Navy, 
Taupe, Quaker, Buff, Tan, Olive Sage, Black.-

Such smart effects are given by their vari
ous fancy fancy beltings, the arrangement of 
pockets and the smaller convertible collars and 
are gracefully arranged to give fullness in back 
of coats.

ishe
on

l

*

V/ric* Watch Again.
Old Convert—I can't understand 

why the %/: . -• watch is such an object 
of levity. I'm sure it is a great con- ;
venîcncef^A

New Coiwcri—Yes.. With the old 
kind, in ord< r to find out the time I 
ha<l to unbutton my coat and fi-h . 
around in my Xvnistroat pecker for my i 

* wr.'.ch. Now all I have t 
button my coat, fish nr 
waistcoat pocket, discover that my 

> watch isn’t there, and then pull up my 
^loevc and look at my wrist watch.

residue must he paid on all letters 
and documents forwarded by mail 
la Inspector of Taxatù n.

Department of Finance,
Ottawa, Canada

3 The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.lo is un-
In my

Brockville, Ont.Inspector of Taxation, G. A. Macdonald, Kingston, Ont.

HIGHEST prices paid for

GRAIN
l’LOCR EXCHANGED FOR

WHEAT '

On account of scarcity of fuel, 
Custom grinding only on Tues
day and Saturday.

ATHENS G|tAIX WARE
HOUSE

I
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j tame Into more general nee, probably 
owing to the democratic tendencies o£ 
the time.

In William and Mary’s reign as one 
would naturally expect, Dutch furni
ture was popular. The French Hugue
not artisans fled in great numbers 
from France Into Holland and Eng
land. bringing with them theÿ French 
ideals. In Queen Anne’s reign the 
cabriole, or. bandy-legged furniture 
with shell ornamentation appeared 
and remained more or less popular 
until the advent of the Adam reaction 
to the Italian classical style in the 
ISth century, when the heavy, massive 
furniture began to decline, and the 
light, bandy-legged furniture came in; 
high chests of drawers replaced cup^ 
boards. "The oak desk or box was 
replaced by the escretoire of cherry 
or mahogany. Simple, straight cor
nices over the doorways began to give 
place to elaborate forms of the swan- 
neck or broken arch cornices."'

The Introduction of mahogany had a 
great influence upon furniture making. 
Its strength permitted "a new method 
of carving, delicate add lacelike, 
which reached its perfection in some 
of Chippendale’s models.’’ In 1710, 
cabinetmakers began to publish books 
of design, of such merit that, from this 
time on to the end of the period, the 
style Is known by the name of the 
chief designer, not by the name of the 
ruling sovereign. The style from now 
on becomes distinctively English, al
though made up of Dutch, French, 
Spanish, Chinese and Italian motifs.

Are Very Popular in T 
Price Edward Island

___________ f r 7

MR. M. ARSENAULT TELLS WHAT 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS DID 

FOR HIM.

GERMAN AIM 
IS TO UNDO 
m NEUTRALS

to sail because of the refusal of Ger
many to permit an équivalent amount 
of tonnage leaving Dutch harbors, the 
obvious plan of the German authori
ties being to gather all Dutch ships 
into home harbors and then prevent 
any of them sailing by threats to tor
pedo any vessel- leaving Holland wat
ers. To relieve the food situation in 
Holland the War Trade Upard has 
finally authorized the transshipment 
of the food in question form the two 
Dutch steamers to the Holland Liner 
Niuew Amsterdam, which is sailing 
shortly.

“Now success of the earnest ef
forts of the United States Govern
ment to rush shipments of bread 
grain to Switzerland Is threatened by 
the action of the German submarines 
which, according to now fully-con
firmed reports from Switzerland, have 
made a start on a new policy of ruth- 
lesness by sinking the neutral Span- : 
ish steamer Sarlmero. secured with 
great difficulty to carry food to that 
country. The torpedoing of the Sar- 
dinero, carrying nearly four thousand 
tons of cereals for Switzerland, can by 
no means of the imagination be 
brought within the scope of Ger
many’s proclaimed submarine policy, 
clnce the vessel was engaped not in 
any enemy, but In a supposedly safe 
trade for a neutral state, was en route 
to a port to which Germany had ex
plicitly promised to leave often a safe 
passage, and was torpedoed outside the 
prohibited zone.

"it is hoped that Switzerland and 
other neutrals will contrast the re
spective attitudes of Germany and the 
United States toward the problem of 
feeding the neutrals and will take due 
notice of this latest attempt of Ger
many to intimidate neutral ship own
ers, through ruthless submarining, 
tram carrying food to Switzerland. 
They will also note the same German 
spirit toward Holland, which Germany 
seems determined to prevent receiving 
food supplies, except upon German 
terms."

22

BRUCE S FAMOUS ROOT SEEDS-V They Gavé Him Quick Relief From 
Headache and Backache—He Re
commends Them to All Sufferers.
Cape Egmont, P.E.I., March 18.— 

(Special)—Dodd’S Kidney Pills have 
numerous friends in this tight Utile 
island, and among the most enthusi
astic of them is Mr. Mathyrin Areene- 
ault, of this place.

‘T recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
to all who suffer,” Mr. Arseneaiilt 
says. “I had been troubled with head
ache and tpackache about two yean 
till I read in Dodd’s Almanac how 
many sufferers had benefited by using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

"I decided to send for two boxea 
Before I had finished taking t«m I 
was feeling as well as ever. •

"It gives me great pleasure to say 
a few words tor Dodd’s Kidney Pills.’* 

All over the Island you find people 
who tell of benefits received from 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. They are recog
nized as the standard remedy for kid
neys, they refresh and Invigorate thorn 
organs. The result is that they do 
their full work of straining all the 
impurities, all the seeds of disease, 
out of the blood. That is why Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are recognized as a tonic.

y Bruce's Giant Feeding Beet—In two colors, both white end rose, a 
cross between Sugar Beet* and Mangel, nplendM croppers and unequalled for 
feeding, easily harvested—14 lb 30;. Vi ib 65c. 1 lb. >1.0), 5 lbs. >4.75 postpaid.

Bruce’s Mammoth White Carrot—A half long variety, heavy cropper 
splendid quality, easily harvcètyd, grand keeper—H lb. 60c, Vi lb. >1.10. 1 lb. >2.00 
postpaid. X *

Bruce's Giant Yellow Mangel—'An intermediate variety, heavy crop
per, good keeper of splendid feeding quality and easily harvested—V4 lb. 20c, Vi 
lb. 55c. 1 lb. >1.00. 5 lbs. $4.75 postpaid., v

Bruce's Selected Swede Turnip—A grand purple top variety, splendid 
for the table and also for feeding cattle, grand keeper and shippers—V4 lb. 
40c. Vi Ib. 75c, 1 lb. >1.40, 5 lbs. >6.75.

FREE—Our valuable 112-page catalogue of Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Im
plements and Poultry Supplies, write for It to-day.

Ma|e Them Dependent by 
ttingOff Ally Food 

Supplies.

-
-
*
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U.S.WARTRAOE BOARD
Makes Explanatory State

ment On Taking Over 
Dutch Shipping.

JOHN
HAMILTON

. BRUC
Established 68 Years. s^ ffljTjWO

The three men who made a de
monstration against the Naval Guard 
were arrested. Five others found to 
be Ineligible to entrance into this 
country hnder the immigration laws, 
also were detained.

GERMAN TROOPS 
OCCUPY ODESSA

Washington Despatch — A million 
tons- of Dutch ships, now held in porta 
the world over, through Holland's 
fear of Germany’s threat to sink 
them if they venture out, will be 
brought into the service of the United 
Stares and Great Britain. on March 18.

Unless the Netherlands Government 
braves the menace of Germany's pres
sura and voluntarily accepts an agree
ment under whicn tne snips would be 
Put Into trade, the United States and 
Great Britain wilt' take them 
undfer international law, availing 
themsclvqti of a sovereign right under 
whfiflh Germany herself has hitherto 
exertilsed the same authority.

Fdrmal notice has been presented 
to The Hague by the American and 
British diplomatic reports of the 
allied Governments* intentions, 
resuft to day the Netherlands Minis
ter, August Phillips, acting under in
structions of J^is Government, made a 
final and personal appeal to President 
Wilson to at least modify the decision.

The Associated Press is enabled to 
state that the President saw no reason 
for altering the decision, and that, 
unless the ships are turned over by 
next Monday, a presidential proclama
tion will be issued taking over the 
ships In American ports, of which 
there arc about eighty. Many more, 
however, are in British or other allied 
ports on the seven seas.

FORCED BY GERMAN DURESS.
From the American official point of 

view, the action is one into winch the 
allied Governments have been forced 
by the German duress of Holland, 
which may now see her snips in trade 
again and can point out to Germany 
that they were taken through no will 
of her own.

Coming at a time when the dire 
need of the allied cause is for ships, 
the acquisition of 1,000,000 tons ie of 
tremendous importance.

Every arrangement has been made 
for the compensation of the Nether
lands for the shins, 
insured and armed, and if any be lost, 
they -will be replaced. Besides material Paris Cable — Four German ma- 
compensation for their use, the United chines brought down and ir> trained 
States will permit the export of bread aviators, mechanics and pHots killed 
«tuffs and cattle food, which Holland or made prisoners were the German 
needs sorely for tier own people, and casualties In Tuesday night’s air at- 
in addition will restore the interrupted lack °n Paris.
trade of Holland with her colonies by ra^ was. attempted on a scale
guaranteeing bunkers for her ships in magnitude hitherto unapproached, 
that trade. nine squadrons participating in the Bl

under the arrangement Holland tack. Some of the machines followed 
still Is left enough ships for her ^e Rivers Oise and Ourcq, while 
< wil needs, nad has been notified others came along the Creil-Paris and 
that plentiful supplies of food await Boissons-Paris Railroads, 
her If she tends bottoms to carry it. The Percentage of the units that
By! this arrangement, officials point “aerial XfencT has* "improved 
out farther responsibility for food Neatly since- the time of former raids 
shortage in the Netherlands, if there an„ many of the German machtne3 
ho *ne w ill vest on Germany, if i xvere forced back and obliged to drop 
continued threals coerce Holland in- | their cargoes of bombs in vacant fields 
to keeping her shipping in harbors, i in the suburbs.

American and allied officials have . while tne raid was ' in progress 
nofc^bar that the move will force I French machines executed a counter 
Holland into the war.

GERMAN SCANDAL
Great Russian Port On 

Black Sea Captured, Causes Munition Stock to 
Drop 60 Points.

m
CHIPPENDALE.

Thomas Chippendale Is the most 
prominent of these early style makers. 
He was a carver of woo/, and ryas 
faithful to mahogany, never using in
lay, for marquestry. He borrowed ideas 
from all the previous styles, yet pro
duced a distinctly original an4, Eng
lish type. His work is noted for its 
faultless carving and mechanical com
bination. In the diaries of his time, 
no mention is made of his work, al
though his book, the “Gentleman’s 
Cabinet Makers’ Director," was pub
lished in 1754 and sold rapidly, 
ribbon back chairs are almost beyond 
comprehension in beauty, 
made sideboards. His nearest approach 
to ong, was a serving table with a 
dra"Sver, nor did he ever use the cane.” 
The Influence of Chippendale has been 
felt in all countries.

The next step in furniture making 
was a reaction toward the classical 
style instituted by Robert and James 
Adam. Hepplewhiie again took up the 
ornate style of Chippendale, but his 
work was never as durable as Chip
pendale’s. For this reason fewer spe- 

j cimens can be found. The styic is rare 
, and beautiful.
! Sheraton is the last of the great 
! cabinet makers. He combined the 
i best in his predecessors, using the 
I straight and tapering line, avoiding 
the cabriole leg. "There is little carv
ing, but a great deal of inlaying, paint
ing, and trimming in brass.”

The latest styles of furniture tended 
towards the heavy, solid, clumsy style 
of the Victoria era. a great' reaction 
from the 18th century lightness and 
gt ace. These arc not antiques.—Shef
field, Eng., independent.

According to Announcement 
x «by Berlin.

Washington, D. C., Cable — Ac
cording to advices to-day from Zur- 

I Ich, the German Socialist newspaper, 
Vorwaerts, says the scandal in Ger
many connected with graft at the 
Daimler munitions factories, which the 
Budget Committee of the ‘Reichstag Is 
Investigating, has caused a veritable 
panic in the Berlin Stock ^Exchange. 
The Daimler stock fell two-thirds of 
its value, a large number of other war 
stocks suffered similar shrinkage, due 
to popular belief that the greater part 
of the war factories have been guilty 
of grafting and will be prosecuted by 
the German Treasury.

You never can tell. Many a fel
low who is worth a million dollars is 
absolutely worthless otherwise.

ALLENOY WINS - 
SIX VILLAGES

over

&
— GermanBerlin Cable troops

have entered Odessa. This official 
announcement was made to-night. ii

2L
2

Good Progress Along Pale
stine Coast.

Stubborn Resistance Fii-illy 
Overpowered.

Odessa^ Hie most Important seaport 
of Southern Russia and the fourth city 
of Russia in population, was founded 
by Catherine il. in 1794. Its popula
tion numbers about 450.000, nearly 
one-third of whom are Jews. Normally, 
there were several thousand German 
residents. Odessa is the largest ship
ping point in Russia, immense quan 
titles of grain, produced in Southern 
Russia, passing through it. Its situa 
tion near the great waterways of the 
Dnieper and the Dniester makes it the 
natural outlet for the exports of the 
southwetitern provinces.

The preliminary peace treaty signed 
by Roumania and the Central Powers 
on March 5 contained a provision en 
gaging Roumania to support with all 
Its strength the transport of troops of 
the Central Powers through Moldavia 
and Bessarabia to Odessa.

The purpose of the Central Powers 
in inserting this clause has now been 
made clear, although the explanation 
was given that the primary object 

to secure the Importation of sup
plies from the Ukraine. After the 
treaty was signed the semi-official Ger- 

news agency announced that Ger_ 
had acquired a direct route by 

of Russia to Persia and Afghan-

As a

Millpr’s Worm Powders act so thor
oughly that stomachic and intestinal 
worms are literally ground up and 
pass from the child without being 
noticed and without inconvenience to 
the sufferer. They are painless and 
perfect in action, and at all times will 
be found a healthy medidine, strength
ening the infantile stomach and main
taining it in vigorous operation, so 
that, besides being an effective vermi
fuge, they are ton’cal and health-giv
ing in their effect.

His

He never

London Cable — Attacking over 
an 11 mile front on the coastal sector 
in Palestine, East Anglian, South Ang
lian and Indian troops have advanced 
to an average depth of three miles, ac
cording to an official statement issued 
by the War Office to-night. The offi
cial statement says:

“We captured the villages of Ren- 
tis, El Lubban, Dier Ballut, Mejdel, 
Yaba and El Mirr, on either side of 
Wadi Abulejja and Wadi Deir Ballut, 
which were passed in the course of 
the forward movement. The enemy 
resisted stubbornly about Deir Ballot 
and El Mirr. Our air service co
operated with the infantry and dis
persed enemy troops with bombs and 
machine-gun fire.”

A previous report from General 
Allenby, dated Wednesday. an
nounced that the British had ad
vanced their lines slightly east of 
the Jerusalom-Nablus railway.

Hard and soft corns both yield to 
Holloway's Corn Cure, which is entire
ly safe to use, and certain and satis
factory in its action.

PAID CALL AT 
GOTHA DROME

French Fliers Bombed Them 
With Good Effect s Chairs like everything else worth 

while, evolved slowly. People in early 
days had no time to think so much 
of comfort as they do now. For this 
reason, the first seats in the home 
were benches. Perhaps there would 
be one chair for the master of the 
house, or ihc honored guest. The first 
chairs were modelled somewhat after 
these bench.?.?, straight-backed, plain- 
legged, made to fit against the wall. 
Inere were never any rapid changes 
in furniture. Like the periods in 
which the particular styles appeared, 
the furniture took on some dominating 
characteristic of the ruling monarch 
or some feature in the social regime.

As is well understood in art circles, 
all fabrics tend to do this. If one un
derstands the history in the art, fur
niture. and architecture or the period. 
These are social registers of the period. 
XVnon the Dutch were in command of 
the seas, Antwerp was the great com
mercial centre, sending to this coun
try household furniture and dry goods 
in exchange for cheese, wool, lead, and 
tin, so an authority on antique furni
ture informs us. Holland herself was 
geting from Spain and Italy cane fur
niture. the best in the world.

was

While Huns Were Trying to 
Reach Paris.

man 
many 
way 
lstati.

Little news lias been received for 
the last fortnight of military opera
tions in the East, although it has been 
reported that the Austro-German ad 

continuing in some regions, 
the conclusion of 

with Russia and Ukraine.

They will be

ICause of Asthma. No one can say 
with certainty exactly what causes 
the establishing of asthmatic con- 
ditoiiB. Dust from tile street, from 
flowers, from grain and various other 
Irritants may set up a trouble impos
sible to irradicate except through a 
sure preparation 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. Uncertain
ty may exist as to cause, but there 
can lie no uncertainty regarding a 
remedy which has freed a generation 
of asthmatic victims from this scourge 
of the bronchial tubes, 
everywhere.

vance was 
notwithstanding

I üpeace

BQLSHEVIKI AT 
AMERICAN PORT

such as Dr. J. D.
*

I 4A 4'•fejIt is sold

Russ Seamen Tried to Seize 
Their Ship. 0. S. SEAPLANE 

IS ACCEPTED $Were Disarmed and Put Un
der Arrest.

! air offensive upon the enemy’s air-
\v .fn TP A DE lîflAltl) RI’ A T F MF XT dromes from which the German raid- W.YR TKADL By Alt n bi AILMENT. enj ha(, fitartC(1 More than three tons

Gjamany’s latest campaign of ! of bombs were dropped on the Gothas’ 
ruthressness against neutral shipping ! landing fields, and the probabilities 
is attributed by the War Vade | seem to be that many of them made 
Boa$d, in a statement to-night, to a i disastrous landings upon their return, 
deliberate plan for cutting off the ZEPPELIN RAIDED NAPLES. 
North European nations from Am- Naples. March 13. — The air raid 
erititn and Allied food supplies and j ma(ie on Naples early on Monday was 
tteçfcby reducing them, through star 
\atihn. to political and economic de
pendence upon the Teutonic war 
lordjj.

Ttte statement says:
“Germany’s war leaders are using 

the submarine war weapon to pre
vent fulfillment of American agree
ments to feed Mid relieve 'European 
neutrals. ’ A mass cf cumulative evi
dence aiitl indications in the posses
sion, of the Wav Trade Board show 
that Germany is employing the sub
marine menace to prevent neighbor 
neutrals receiving any food or favor* 
at the hands of the United States 
and its associates in the war and to 
«.oertc these neutrals, through star
vation. into political and ecônomlc 
dependence uuen Germany quite as 
much as to strike at the communlca-
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ivMIBTL'RE OF ITALIAN CLASSICAL j Pir3t Fi^M’Ilff 

AND ELIZABETHAN. ° " 6
We in England did not have this 

furniture until later, about the 17th 
Century. The hybrid furniture which 
now sprang up was a mixture of 
Italian classical style and Elizabeth
an carving. This furniture was dis
tinctive for its beautiful carving and 
panelling. The wood was largely oak, 
and the chairs were plain and massive, 
with square straight legs, braced 
around the lower part, or turned.

Upholstered chairs, were a great lux
ury in James the First’s time, 
from Venice. The tables during this 
period were long and narrow, placed 
ois-bara or legs, shaped like an X, with 
heavy I, aces. Under Charles First 
furniture improved but little, owing 
to the troublous times. Tables in
creased .in number and a leaf was ad
ded, which could he dropped or raised.
The thousand legaort table, which is 
sometimes called an extension table, 
be came popular at this time.

” THE CABRIOLE OR BANDY
LEGGED.

Machine 
With Liberty Motors.

"SillDespatch — Mem- sNorfolk , Va.,
abers pf the crew of the . Russian 

steamer Omsk, removed to-day by 
Collector '".of Customs Hamilton at 

request of Çapt. Edmond Tail- 
carried out by a diiigible galloon vosky because of their Itoisheviki 
which was flying at such an altitude ’ 
that it was impossible to aim tombs 
at military Objectives, but dropped 
explosives at random over the city.
The dirigible remained only a few 
minutes over Naples, and the victims 
were all civilians. The material dam
age was limited to private houses, 
asylums and churches. Sixteen people 
were killed and forty wounded. Among 
the places where bombs were dropped 

along the Via Roma and Corso 
Vittorio Emanuels and at the asylum 
of the Little Sisters of the Poor, where 

killed and fourteen in-

12
Second Type for Army Be

ing Produced.
the

i
tendencies, on being paroled 
night by Federal authorities, armed 
themselves and made an effort to 
take the ship. The American armed 
port guard in charge of the vessel re
fused to allow tne men aboard, and 
police reserves were sent to arrest 
them.

Before the police arrived, 
ever, the Russians defied the 
and boarded the ship without vio
lence. Half a dozen port deputies 
were rushed to the ship and with 
the guard searched the Russians 
and their quarters. A large assort
ment of firearms and knives was 
confiscated

Investigation by Collector Hamilton 
revealed that the Russians had sought 
to put the principles of* the Bolshe
vik! into operation on the ship, de
manding that the vessel be operated 
by a committee of the crew with the 
captain deposed. They also wanted a 
25 per cent, increase in pay, and 
threatened to land the, ship’s cotton 
cargo in Russia instead of at Liver
pool, to which port it is consigned.

This action followed an outbreak 
on the ship after she arrived here a 
week ago, three member» of the 
erew at that time driving the Ameri
can port guard from the vessel. 
Force was threatened and the guare, 
one man, was allowed to return ur>- 
molested. Captain Yanvoskv then 
called in Victor E. Gartz, counsel to 
the Russian Consulate at New York, 
for assistance in settling the trouble, 
but when no agreement could be 
reached Collector Hamilton was ask
ed to intervene.

After an investigation, the collec
tor, acting under the new port regu
lations, issued by Secretary McAdoo, 
had the .men removed from the ship 
and delivered to Immigration In
spector Morton, 
and the majority paroled 
guard of à Federal agent with the 
idea of sending them back to Rus
sia. It was these men who retained 
to the ship and armed themselves.

to-

DR. CLEMENS DELBRUECK, 
German ex-Minister of the Interior, is 

an Economist with relentless meth
ods, whose task is to get Ukraine’s 
Food Products and distribute them 
,o Teuton cities.

Washington, D. C., Cable — Am
erica's first fighting seaplane equipped 
with Liberty motors has been tried out 
and accepted, it was learned to-nigl**, 
and a number of the craft are Lv.. 

j be>ng delivered for the use of the naval j 
air service.

cominghow-

AS IN EAST,
SO IN WEST"

They are the advance 44 
guard of a big uect which will be 
added to îlie forces engaged id sub
marine hunting in ihe war zone.

A second type of fighting plane for 
the American army known as the 
Bristol model also has now reached 1 
the production stage, and a consider- 1
able number wili become available i firman .Tnnlrprs during the present month. Still an- j 'xermai} ,
other type, a two seated machine, alsc ' SlSu6UL UCII13iIlCl
is being manufactured.

The Spanish furniture and the lea- Construction details of these planes j 
ther Venetian chairs came through have never been published.
Holland to tills country in the time . known, however, that the seaplanes j 
of the Common wealth, and chairs 1 are substantially similar to the British '

flying boats, and are equipped with 
two Liberty motors, which provide 
p proximately 700 horse power, to 

vp the ship. This is understood to 
he much in excess of tne power used 
in sinW:* British craft, and their per
formance is expected to be propor
tionately better.

The success of the Liberty motor is 
known to have attracted the attention 
of both Frer^ and British air service 
officials, and both Governments bave 
had experts in this country studying 
its constrüYTTon and methods of quan
tity production employed. It it an
ticipated that a large number of for
eign planes, particularly British, will 
be using "Liberty njotors during the 
present year. Stems wye taken he~e 
recently to exnedti* the delivery of 
motors for British use.

were

seven were 
jured. v:

BRITISH FÜËRS 
AMAZE TEUTONS

Make In i';
:tions of its opponents. Germany's 

ostensible aim In proclaiming the 
ruthless subzmarinc* «ampiign.

‘•'BartTum indications tend to show } 
that the submarines are being used 
along
lmea to destroy neutral shipping 
without regard *o its employment in 
order to weak** prospective neutral
< ompetitors after the war and to
< rag down neutral tonnage as far an 
possible toward a iwsition of equal
ity tor Inferiority) with the German 
mercantile marine, which has lost 
between forty and fifty per cent, of 
its.ocean tonnage, so that the neu
tral trader may be equally as badhr 
off u.s his German rival for tonnage 
in the after-fhe-war race for eom-

dFor Annexations in Belgium 
and France.

It is

Vcr.ic-c Cable — Austrian airmensimilar dog in-the manger
laieiv nave been taken prisoner. Re
cent allied bombing ralL>-> on enemy 
airdromes have caused very serious 
damage, and there are som? Austrian 
flying squadrons witnout a single ma
chine capable of tak’.ng'the air.

Of the English ah men, an Austrian 
pilot recently said: “They are marvels 
of daredevil try. A few days ago one 
of them with machine gun bullets even 
broke the windows of the Austrian 
army headquarter at. Santo Vilo. They 

down and fire on troops and

Rotterdam Cable — German an
nexationists are carrying on a violent 
political offensive, the resistance to 
which is growing weaker under tie 
motto.
West.’*

A striking example of the impu
dence of the pan-Germans is afforded 
by the tone of the =pcechea at a 
conference of the National Liberal

DRS. SOPER & WHITE :
“As in the East, so in the /

party, at whi :h the -following amazing 
trank declaration was jjiade:

“Our policy has been directed to - 
making the Government and majority 
parties turn away from the Reichstag 
resolution of July 19.

merer
“Tho intent of the Germans to pre

vent neutrals receiving 'food and sun- 
plies under relief cerements con
cluded with the United State* 1.* 
illustrated by the German veto placed 
upon the temporary modus vivendi 
with Holland, providing, for the pro
visioning of that country. Two food 
«hip#;, loaded with sunolies for thf 
Netherlands, along with eleven Bel
gian, relief ships, have been waiting 
Ib American ports <or weeks, unable other girl’s.

swoop
then are off again under our very nose. 
Our /Vvstrian flying men are absolutely 
crushed.”

SPECIALISTS
Piles, Eczema. Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism,9kln, Kid
ney, Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or srnd history for free advice. Medietas 
formst ed in tablet form, tloure—10 ajn. to 1 p.m. 
sad 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pa».

» Coasallatloe Free V
DRS. SOPER A WHITE

16 Tomato Su, Toronto, Oat.

In that we
succeeded. Peace has been 

made in the Blast under conditions in 
tlat contradiction to the policy of Jaty 
It, and has received the support and 
assent of all the bourgoisfe parties.”

The local Anzeiger openly advocates 
the annexation Of the Belgian meat 
and the French districts of LoBgjey 
sad Brier.

The Austrians are reported to lmve 
lost some seventy machines against 
only eight lost by the British Flying 
Corps.

I

All were paid off, 
under

*-> Wigg—At any rate, success hasn't 
turned his head. Wagg — N». some 
time ago he had a boil that toft hi* 
with a «tiff neck.

if a girl can't marry her ideal, the 
next best thing to do Is to marry some *Uw Mention This Paper.
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